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Diplontats say 

PHNOM PENH. Cambodia (API -
Diplomatic sources predicted Wednesdiiy 
nothing would save Cambodla from 
eventual collapse - even if the U.S. 
Congress votes all or part of the sup
plementary military aJd requested by the 
Ford administration. 

officials say Cambodia will run out of 
essential supplies In March or early April. 

Communist·led insurgents continued to 
shell Phnom Penh Wednesday, while at
tacks on Chinese-owned businesses by 
gangs of Cambodian students forced the 
a!mOlt total clOling of the capital's 
business district. 

However, U.S. Ambassador John 
Gunther Dean insiated the mllitary 
situation was "grim but not desperate." 

A U.S.-financed 12-day supplementary 
airlUt of ammunition, with three Del 
cargo jets hauling In ~ tons In up to 10 
flights a day,!IIded Wednesday. Theaame 
planes were to start hauling in rice from 
Saigon on Thursday. 

Catnbodia lost 

They said It will take more than money 
to rescue the government of President LoCI 
Nol, pointing out that it suffers a severe 
manpower shortage. The diplomats also 
believe the vital Mekong River supply line 
into Phnom Penh wiIJ never be reopened. 

However, Secretary oC Defense James 
R. Schlesinger said Wednesday in 
Washington that the probabiUty Is "ex· 
tremely high" Cambodia could survive if 
Congress approves the $222 million 
emergency aid. But he added: "There is no 
such thing as a guarantee." 

Lon Nol went on television after the 
student atLacb and accused the Khmer 
Rouge rebels 01 taking advantage of the 
internal dl(flcullies of his government. He 
asked students to "tolerate the situation to 
allow the government to work for the in· 
terest of the coun try. " 

The airlift COlt 12 mUlion and aUowed 
time for a ciY~ian contractor using U_S. 
Air Force CI30 cargo planes to raise Its 
number of flighla into the Isolated city. 

In the field, morale was low. A ~man 
government baltallon retreated from a 
vUlage In northwest Cambodia, heads 
down, saying litlle. The men were ragged, 
some barefoot. 

despite U.S. aid 
President Ford told a Florida news 

conference the situation is "extremely 
critical." He said "Cambodia will run out 
of ammunition in a relatively short period 
of time" unless it gets new ald. Pentagon 

Military sources reported that govern
ment troops had to abandon a key 
government position on the Mekong River 
below Neak Luong aCter heavy s.belling 
and ground altacks. Peam Raing Loeu, S7 
miles southeast of Phnom Penh, was one oC 
two footholds on the Melrong Crom which 
the government had hoped to launch a 
drive to reopen the river to supply convoys 
from South Vietnam . The other was lost 
earlier. 

No ship convoys of ammunition, fuel and 
rice have reached Phnom Penh since Jan. 
30. The airfield, is under daily rocket 
bombardment. Some observers believe it 
is only a matter of time before one of the 
U.S. aircraft nying in supplies is struck by 
rocket fire . 
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'It only supports corrupt regime' 

Due tells U.S.: keep your money 

Ngo Cong Due 

By RANDY KNOPER 
Staff Writer 

"Keep your money. Use it here. 
Since I've been here, I've found that 
you have many things to worry about. 
Let us worry about it (South Viet
nam). and make our own future." 

That was the request of Ngo Cong 
Duc. a former Deputy in the National 
Assembly of South Vietnam, in a 
speech before students and press 
mp.mbers at a luncheon Wednesday 
in Center East. 

It was a timely add res!. coming af
ter urgent requests Tuesday by 
President Gerald Ford and Secreta ry 

~ of State Henry Kissinger for in
creased aid to Cambodia and South 
Vietnam. 

Due said U.S. aid to Cllmbodia 
would be "too late," and diacounted 
the possibilities ~ a "bloodbath" or 
"Communist takeover" in South Viet· 
nam If U.S. aid ceased. 

He said U.S. money to South Viet
nam only supports "the corrupt and 
dictatorial regime" of Pres. Nguyen 
Van Thleu . 

"Your governmeni told both you 
and us that they came to Vietnam to 
defend freedom and democracy." he 
said. "Look at the regime in South 
Vietnam. It is not freedom and 
democracy." 

Duc asked the people of the U.S. to 
help the people of Vietnam by deman· 
ding Congress not send any more 
money to his country. 

" We know the American people 
would not let their Congress give 
money to kill people." he said. but ad· 
ded. "When you increase aid you 
create more problems for us to im
plement the ( Paris) Peace 
Agreem~nt. " 

Exiled South Vietnamese news editor and legislator NIO COlli 
DIIc spoke on American aid to South Vietnam Wednesday In Cen
ter East. Duc's press conference WIIS sponsored by the American 
Fttends Service Committee. 

Duc spoke as a representative of 
the " Third Force, " which he 
described as a political segment 
favoring implementation of the Paris 
Peace Agreement by forming a 
coalition government In South Viet-
nam. 

He said memben 01 the Third For· 
ce are "people wIIo wlUlt to n,bt, who 

~ 
~~ 
Supervisors 

Asst. County Ally. J . Patrick White told the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors Wed
nesday that the hiring of a deputy auditor to 
serve as a secretary to the board would be 
exempt from federal Affirmative ·Action 
requirements . 

'Il1e board asked- for a county attorney's 
opinion after Supervisor Chairwoman Lorada 
Cilek reversed her decision to allow County 
Auditor Dolores Rodgers to appoint Caroline 
Embree, 741 Dearborn St. , as deputy auditor to 
take board minutes. 

According to White's opinion, "a deputy 
auditor can be considered an appointee on the 
policy making level" and qualifies as an 
exemption under the Equal Opportunity Act of 
1m. 

But the opinion also noted that section 341.1 of 
the Iowa Code authorizes the belard to "approve 

by resolUtion, both the numbers of deputies and 
each appointment." 

The opinion further advises the board to have 
county officers attach written job descriptions to 
their requests for appointees and to "prepare 
and adopt a formal Mfirmative Action program 
for Johnson County." 

The board has scheduled further dlscuSlion of 
the opinion for its informal meeting next Monday 
night. 

Brewer 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - Escaped murderer 

Ronald Wayne Brewer waived an extradition 
hearing Wednesday and was jailed in lieu of 
$50,000 bond while he awaila arrival ~ au
thorities who will lake him back to Iowa. 

Brewer, 35, of Council Bluffs, Iowa, was ap
prehended Tuesday niaht by FBI agenla as he 
stepped off a Greyhound bus from New York. His 
only statement during arraignment before U.S. 
District Court Judge Walter E. Craig was, "I 
have no flUIds." 

Crall appointed U.S. PublIc Defender Tom 
Kleinschmidt as counsel for Brewer. who es-

want to' stru«gle for Independence 
and democracy . . . but who do not 
wut to use weapons In their 
struule." 

The Third Force, he said. wants the 
National Liberation Front (NLF I and 
the "Saigon regime" to join them in 
forming a coalition government . and 
in calling for a cease·fire and an en
ding to U.S. aid 

Duc said that neither the NLF or 
the Thieu lIovemment would vic· 
torious. 

"The majority of the South Viet· 
namese people do not want com· 
munism," he said . "Th.ey join the 
NLF to fight for Independence .. 

And the soldiers in Saigon ' ARVN 
only joined because they had no 
money. or because they feared im
prisonment. he said. 

He called NI.F members "our com
patriots, " and said. "We have friends 
in the Saigon regime who are for the 
Third Force." 

He claimed that Saigon would not 
be successful because "the South 
Vietnamese people do not want to kill 
their compatriots." 

If the Thleu government fell. there 
would not be a "bloodbath." accor· 
ding to Due "We do not think the 
PRG (Provisional Revoullonary 
Government ) and the NLF want to 
kill all of u in Vietnam, " he ald . 

"Bul everday we have .. blood
bath," he said, beeause of U.S. sup
port to Saigon. 

An end to U.S. aid would not 
destroy the South Vietnamese 
economy, Due said. Instead. it would 
force Thieu to leave the country. and 

State granted second delay 
for filing Hall reply brief 
By CHUCK HAWKINS 

Newt EdItor 
DES MOINES. IOwa - Iowa 

Supreme Court Chief Justice C. Ed
win Moore Wednesday granted the 
state Attorney General's office a 
second deadline extension in filing a 
reply brief in the James W. Hall mur
der conviction appeal . 

The additional two-week extension 
was requested by asst. Atty. Gen. 
Nancy Shimanek. who told Moore ad· 
ditional time would be needed to 
reply to the lengthy appeal brief filed 
by Hall 's altorneys. William M. 
Tucker and Bruce L. Walker of Iowa 
City. 

Moore said the second extension 
would mean that the soonest the case 
could be ready (or oral arguments 
would be May. and perhaps June. He 
said a final ruling on the appeal 
would come from a month to six 
weeks after the oral arguments to the 
nine justices. 

Ha II was convicted of 

second-degree murder in Johnson 
County District Court May 23. 1974. in 
connection with the death of Sarah 
Ann Ottens. a UI nursing student 
from Morrison, III. 

Ottens was found dead in a Rienow 
Hall dormitory room March 13. 1973. 
during the UI spring break. 

The Attorney General's office was 
originally scheduled to file its reply 
brief by Jan. 17. but was given a 
six-weeks extension. until Feb 28 .. by 
the Supreme Court. The second ex
tension sets the deadline back to Mar· 
ch .4. 

In an interview. Moore said the 
second extension was granted after 
he received oral consent from Hall's 
attorney. Tucker. 

Hall is currently enrolled at the UI, 
after being released Jan. 8 from the 
Men 's State Reformatory at 
Anamosa. where he was servin, a 
~year sentence. His release came 
after a $50.000 appeal bond was 
posted . 

it would allow the people "to return to 
the countryside." where "we have 
plenty of rice. vegetables. chicken 
and fish ." he said 

According to a leaflet from the 
American Friends Service Commit· 
tee - the group wbich sponsored 
Duc's appearance - Duc was "one of 
the most inrIuential figures in South 
Vietnamese politics" until 1972. 

In addition to being a deputy in the 
National Assembly from 1967-1971 . 
Duc served as general secretary of 
the Socialist Hloc. chaired the 
parliamentary committees of An· 
ti-corruption and Information and 
was editor-in-chief of Tin Sang. the 
largest opposition newspaper 10 
South Vietnam. 

From March 1970 to Feb 1972. the 
Saigon government confiscated Tin 

Sang 295 times for printing articles 
that cailed for a withdrawal of U.S. 
forces from South Vietnam. and ar
ticles describing the arr st and tor
Lure of officers of the South Viet
namese Student Association 

The newspaper's office wa. bom
bed twice, and WII bUrRt down In 
March, 1171. 

Duc's house was also bombed In 
October 1970. and his property was 
confiscated He lert the country 
illegally in October 1971 . and faces 
three year's imprisonment upon his 
return . 

He has been living for the past 
three years in Sweden. His wife and 
son have not been allowed to leave 
South Vietnam. Due said. but are 
protected by his " many friends in the 
Saigon regime." 

Ford says he's willing 
to accept larger tax cuts 
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP) -

President Ford signaled a willingness 
. Wednesday to accept a tax cut larger 

than the $J6.5-billion reduction he has 
proposed, and he pressured Congress 
to act quickly on the economic 
stimulant. 

The indication came in a wide
ranging news conference as Ford 
wrapped up two days of public ap
pearances in Florida designed to 
promote his economic and energy 
proposals. 

The President stopped short of 
saying naUy he was ready to go 
beyond the tax cut he proposed. But he 
said, " I simply would bope that the 
Congress would act so we could find 
out whether that is enough stimulant .. 

The House Ways and Means 
Committee has approved a $2l .2$
billion tax cut bill . 

Ford's news conference, one of a 
series he is holding across the cou ntry 

in his campaign to enlist support for 
his proposals, brought these other 
major disclosures : 

-He has asked the Justice 
Department and other agencies to 
investigate charges that Arab nations 
are blacklisting Jewlsh-owned firms. 
"Such discrimination is totally con· 
trary to the American tradltion and 
repugnant to American principles," 
he declared. 

-The situation in Cambodia is 
"extremely critical" and the Cam· 
bodian army will soon run out oC 
ammunition unless there is addltional 
U.S. military aid, Ford aaJd. But he 
added that if the LoCI Nol government 
can survive for several month. "there 
is a poIBibility 01 negotiations that 
might end the war ..... 

- He defended U.S. arms sales, 
terming them necessary to maintain 
proper military balance in many 
areas of the world. 

caped JaD. 29 Crom the Iowa State Reformatory 
in Anamosa while serving a life term for the 1963 
rifle slaying of Lawrence Ray, 22, In Council 
Bluffs. 

hooorary consul was abducted, telephoned the 
U.S. Embassy here to report the incident. 

was challenged In " party primary (or the fint 
time in the two decades he has been mayor. 

A technical error in wording of the extradition 
waiver was quickly rectified by the judge who 
commented: "I don't care what they take him 
back on. I just want him back there (lowa)." 

A Cederal charge of intentate fligbt to avoid 
confinement was dropped when Brewer was 
booked into the Maricopa County jail for 
detainment. Deputies said there was no im
mediate word on when Iowa authorities would 
pick bim up on warrants for the Jan. 29 51ayings 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Edwards of Anamosa. 

Kidnap 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) - About a 

dozen presumed leftist guerrillas kidnaped the 
U.S. honorary consul in the industrial city of 
Cordoba on Wednesday niaht, snatching him 
{rom his welllluarded combination home and 
office. 

Police said l12-year-1>ld John Patrick Egan was 
carried off in a truck, apparenUy unhurt. 

Egan's wife, who. was at home when the 

Witnesses said the kidnapers left leaflets of the 
Montonero., a left-wing guerrilla group pro
Cessing loyalty to the late President Juan D. 
Peron. 

Dale" 
CmCAGO ( AP ) - The Republican candidate 

for mayor said he was withdrawing from the 
race Wednesday, citing what he called the "raw 
power and brute foree" displayed In Mayor 
Richard J. Daley's easy primary election victory 
over three Democratic challengers. 

"The machine has reached ila ultimate peak. 
I've had it," said Republican John J . HoelJen, 
who was slated to face Daley in the April 
mayoral election. "It's impollllible in the climate 
of total control by the Democratic o'1anilation 
for any opponent to survive lia raw power and 
brute force." 
.Hoe1Ien said the sise of Daley's victory 

TuescUy was "beyond my comprehenSion , at
tacked as he WII by aimOit all of the media." 

Daley, 72, seeking his lixth four-year tenn. 

Mideast 
By ne Auoclated Preas 

Syrian President Hafez Assad said Wednesday 
that Secretary of State Henry A. Killinger has 
left a crucial element out of h is Middle Eas t 
diplomacy by faU ing to consult the Palestine Lib
eration Organization. 

"It is not Cairo, nor Damascus, which decides 
peace terms but the Arab people of Palestine ... " 
Assad told the National Union of Syrian Students 
in Damascus. "The rights of the Palestinians are 
determined by the PLO (Palestine Liberation 
Organization) and we support the P'LO in its 
claims." 

Warnler 
IOWA - Sunny and warmer 'J1JlJI'Iday, highs 

mid 301 to low 401. Iacreasin& cloudiness 
Thursday niaht and partJy cloudy Frfd.ty. 
Wanner. LoWiThunday ni&ht 201. Highs Friday 
upper 30s to mid 401. 
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Tlaeolog" 
Rev. Larry Wiley, a representative from United Theological 

Seminary. a United Methodl.t Seminary in Dayton. Ohio, will 
interview prospective stUdents Irom 10 a.m.-3 p.m. today at 
Wesley House . For an appointment cali 338·1179. 

Food 
Free homemade soup, bread and cheese will be served at 

5:30 p.m. loday at the Sedave~ House. 503 Melrose Ave . 

Pershing Kifles 
Pershing Rilles Company B-2, will hold a pledge class at 5:30 

p.m. in the Field House Room 17. After the class a company 
meeting wili begin at 8:30 p.m. 

Yoga 
A special yoga class lor children four years and older wlii 

begin Saturday, March I, at 10:30 a.m. in the Integral Yoga 
Room at Center East. UH E. Jefferson St . Thts class, sponsored 
by the Integral Yoga Group, will Include yoga postures, 
relaxation . stories, films and singing. Any small contribution 
is appreciated. 

An open hatha yoga class wlii begin at' p.m. today and an 
open meditation class wiil foUow at 8 p.m . today. Everyone is 
welcome. A $I contribution Is requested for each ciass. 

ilngel Flight 
Angel Flight will meet at6 :30 p.m. today in the Field House. 

On Saturday. March I. they will have a bake sale from 9 a.m .-S 
p.m. at the Mall. 

Seminar 
The seminar on the Revelation of John will be held at 1:30 

p.m. tonight in the Hillcrest North Lounge. Ali are Invited. 

(]SilF 
"Opportunities for Women in the Air Force" will be Ihe topic 

of an informal presentation by Air Force Capt . Sharon Gero. 
from Ollutt Air Force Base. Omaha. She will speak to UI 
women interested in Air Force careers. at 7 p.m. today In the 
Hillcrest East Lounge . 

lchthus 
Ichthus . a non-denominational Christian organization , wiil 

hold a Bible study from 7·8 p.m. today In the Union Kirkwood 
Room . 

Meetings 
The Farmworkers Support Committee will meet at 7:30 p,m. 

today in the People 's Information Center, corner of Clinton and 
Jefferson streets. north of Center East. 

Iowa City Area Ostomates will meetat7 :30 p.m. today in the 
UI General Hospital Staff Dining Room . All are welcome. 

Film 
"Mother ," the Russian film based on a novel by Maxim 

Gorky , will be shown at7 :30 p.m. today In the Physics Lecture 
Room 2. Admission is free and the all are invited . 

Beowulf 
Prof. John C. McGalliard , a member of the UI English Dept .. 

will speak on "The Poet's Comment in Beowulr." at 8 p.m. 
today in Shambaugh Auditorium . 

Play 
"Cliff Notes Hamlet," will be presented in the Union 

Boulevard Room at 9 p.m. and 11 p.m . today . This version of 
Shakespeare 's play will be presented by the Duck 's Breath 
My stery Theatre. All are invited and admission is free . 

GSS 
Graduate Student Senate (GSS ) is conducting a mall survey 

to determine systematic varialions in work-stipend ratios. All 
teaching assistants. research assistants, fellows and other 
graduate students receiving a stipend from the UI for working 
within a department should have received a survey. GSS 
requests that all surveys should be completed and returned as 
soon as possible. Those who have not received a survey should 
write to : Survey. Graduate Student Senate. 203 G ILH , UI. 

ilward 
Applications are avallable at the Union Activity Center for 

the Mother 01 the Year Award. to be presented at the Parents 
Weekend Luncheon on Aprll 19. Students are encouraged to 
nom inate their mothers for the award . 

WKile 
New Assertive Behavior Training Groups are forming at the 

Women's Resource and Action Center. 3 E. Market SI. For a 
pia cern ent interview on Feb. 27-M arch 3 call 353-6265. 

Kush 
Delta Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Inc .. invites all 

women to their first rush activity, "The Filth Annual Miss 
Sorority Pageant," at 2 p.m. March 2 at the Afro-American 
Cultura l Center. Anyone with transportation problems should 
call Shelia McKay at 338-2822. 

Dean Protest 
Any students Interested in protesting the John Dean ap

pearance here al UI are encouraged to attend an 
organizational meeting for boycott Bnd picketing at 7:30 p.m. 
today in the Union Wisconsin Room . For further information 
contact Lori Newton at 338-8063. Jim Magner at 354-1571, or 
Paul Sugg at 353-0100. . 

Exams 
Less than two weeks rema in for prospective teachers to 

register for Ihe National Teacher Examination. Application 
form s for Ihe exam must be sent to the Tesling Service. Prln
celon , N.J .. before March 13. 
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Polling places announced 
student elections today • In 

By KRLII JENSEN 
Aslt. New. Editor 

Students will be able to vote at 10 polling 
places today in the ali-university election. 

Senators for the UI Student Senate and 
student members for the Student Publications. 
Inc. (SPI I board will be elected. A referendum 
on a proposaJ to adopt a negative check-off 
system for the collection of optional student fees 
will also be voted on. 

Pollng places at the Union Gold Feather Lob
by. the Field House and the College of Law will 
be open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Students may vote between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
at Phillips Hall. the Chemistry-Botany Building. 
the Basic Sciences Building. the Engineering 
Building, the College of Dentistry, Schaeffer 
Hall. and the English-Philosophy Building. 

Forty-two candidates have been certified to 
run for the 21 Student Senate seats. Twenty 
Senate candidates belong to the rogers-Compos 
party, 12 are members of the Student Services 
Party. and 10 are running as independents. 

Student Senate is the representative student 
organization for non-academic issues and in
terests . 

A Senate president will later be selected by 
majority vote of the newly-elected senators. 

Each of the two parties has an announced 
preSidential candidate. Dan Rogers. A4. heads 
the rogers-Compos party. Ray Rezner, LI. is the 
Student Services Party candidate. 

Five students are uncontested candidates for 
the five SPI board positions. SPI board is the 
governing body for The Daily Iowan. 

Negative check-off ~ 
A proposed "negative check-off" system for 

optional student fees will go to referendum vote 
today. 

Under the current method of collecting op
tional student fees. students are asked at 
registration to indicate on a computer card 
which student organizations they wish to help 
fund . Students are then billed for the 
organizations they indicated. 

Under the negative check-off system, students 
would be asked to " check -orr" any 
organizations they do not wish to fund. Students 
would be billed for the organizations they did not 
check-off. 

The referendum is sponsored by the Iowa 
Student Public Interest Research Group 
()SPIRG I , and has been opposed by the UI 
Student Senate. 

Value of bachelors degree drops 
WASHINGTON (ENS) - The 

economic value of the 
bachelor's degree is declining in 
almost direct proportion to the 
increasing glut of college 
graduates on the job market. 

Georgetown University 
economist Stanley Nollen has 
published a study showing that 
in earning power the B.A. is now 
worth little more than a high 
school diploma. 

average income of high school 
graduates between the age of 25 
and 34 increased by more than 
$1 ,000 to a total of $9,451, Nollen 
found. During the same period 
the average income of college 
graduates in the same age 
group increased by only $420 to 
a total of $11 ,553. 

forecasters say the day may 
com e when high school 
graduates with vocational 
train ing earn more than the 
average college graduate. That 
assumption is based on figures 
from lhe U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics showing that th e 
greatest area of job growth over 
the next ten years will be in 
technical fields requiring only 
vocational training and no 
college degree. Between 1970 and 1972, the 

The narrowing of the income 
gap between high school and 
college graduates is expected to 
continue. In fact, some 

Police beat 
By GREG VAN NOSTRAND 

Staff Writer 
Two Iowa City men were charged Wed

nesday with assault in cO!1nection with an in
cident at Paul 's Texaco Service Station. 301 
Kirkwood Ave .. according to Iowa City 
Police. 

Norman E. Wilkerson, 26. and Dannv L. 
Wilkerson. 20. both of 1125 Second Ave .. were 
charged after they allegedly shoved the 
owner and struck an attendant at Paul's 
Texaco. 

According to Paul Poulsen, owner of the 
station. a car belonging to one of the two men 
was towed to the station on order of the Iowa 
City Police. The car had apparently been 
blocking a driveway for some time. Poulsen 
said. 

The pair reportedly refused to pay the 
towing fee and became abusive ending in the 
shoving of Poulsen and the striking of an at
tendant. according to Poulsen. Police were 
called to the scene and Poulsen filed the 
assault charges. 

No trial date has been set. 

An 18-year-old man was arrested by UI 
Campus Security officers early Wednesday 
morning and charged with criminal trespass 
after he was found sleeping in the Burge Hall 
television room. 

Timothy R. O'Donnell, who gave his home 
address as Amarillo. Texas. was charged af
ter having been warned about similar 
violations in other dormitories on previous 
occasions, security officials said. 

O'Donnell pled guilty in Magistrates Court 
and was fined $20 and court costs. He was 
given until April 2 to pay the fine . 

A companion of O'Donnell's was warned 
and released. 

••••••••• 
A UI student was charged with larceny 

over $20 in connection with an incident at 
Younkers Department Store in downtown 
Iowa City Tuesday afternoon. according to 
Iowa City Police. 

Regina E. Patterson. AI. was charged af
ter she a llegedly tried to shopl i fl a blouse and 
skirt valued at $30, police said. 

NEW ASSERTIVE 
REBA VIOR TRAINING 

GROUPS 
UTIle L.d's Board" 

now forming at the 
Womenl Resource 

" Action Center 
3 E . Market 
C a II 353-6265 

between February 24 
and March 3 for a 

placement interview, 
Open to men 
and women 
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(C.llical Woruip 
Sat.rda, Ilgbt at 10 
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CALL 
TODAY 

DAYTONA BEACH 
* March 8-16 '* 6 nights & 7 full days on the beach * Choice of efficiencies or regular rooms 
* Includes all transportation 

* Includes all accommodations 
* Free parties while traveling 

* All ocean front motels 

CONTACT 
Joel Roth, 338-7991 

1032 N. Dubuque St, 
Ike Gllnsmlnn, 353·1241 

N270 Hillcrest 

No gas worries 
No breakdowwns 

No tickets 
No hassi. 

* Disney World options 
Spend Spring Break on the 
"World's Most Famous aeach" 

* Other special options 

* Free bar-b-ques & parties 
in Daytona 
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Connie Sport Shoe Sale 
Select group of Connie 

shoes now only 

This offer 

absolutely 

one week 

only! 

LAST 
CHANCE! 

, , 

6.99! 
FOOTNOTES 
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don't panic - then hit where it hurts 
JCPenney ByGREG VANNOSTRAND 

Slalf Writer 

When Kathy Schoephoerster 
was a freshman, she heard a 
talk by two Iowa City 
policemen in Burge Hall. The 
topic was rape and the women 
were told. " When in a forced 
situation. submit." 

That was three vears ago ana 
much has changed. 
SchOephoerster is now an of
ficer for the University Cam
pus Security. she is giving talks 
on rape and - she is telling 
women to fight rather than to 
give in to the attacker. 

Schoephoerster and Iowa 
City Patrol Officer Carly 
Beebe. both members of Iowa 
City's Sex Crime Prevention 
Unit, are giving talks on the 
totally new aspect of rape 
prevention. 

Accordl., Ia Schoepliler. 
Iter, "Tbe Idea II 10 uv c:.I 
aDd calm. you ....... ~ 
rather tha. become too seared 
and tbereby defeat younelf. " 

Speaking to 20 women in a 
12th floor Reinow lounge 
Tuesday night, Schoephoerster 
interspersed her talk with 
stories of "cool·headed girls," 
who had avoided being raped. 

One waited until the perfect 
moment when her attacker 
was "hanging out and ready to 
go." 

"She (the potential rape vic
tim) grabbed him in the only 
place available and pulled as 
hard as she could ." 
Schoephoerster said. .. As the 
girl was running down the 
street. the man was still rolling 
00 the ground in pain." 

The Sex Crime Prevention 

Unit. begun in June 1974. and 
funded by a $26.l6tl grant from 
the Iowa Crime Commission, is 
trying to keep Iowa City 
women from becoming rape 
statistics. 

10 •• City Jaas bad five repor· 
ted rapes slDce the Il'OUp'J COlt
eep(loa, bat utlouJ averages 
sho. OIly oae-teDth of the Ie
tall nOfS are reported. 

" Most women don't realize 
that they are susceplible to 
being raped." Schoephoerster 
said. "The idea thata good girl 
won't get raped still exists. 

" We want to Increase 
awareness to the possibility 
that any woman may be 
raped. ,. she added. 
"There are too many victims 
around," Schoephoerster told 
the women. " Yw must let the 
attacker know that you are not 
going to be one. ,. 

Through talks to sororities. 
dormitories and nursing 
groups. the use of two pam
phlets on self -prdect ioo for 
women , the police . and 
medical and legal procedures. 
the two officers want women to 
know that something can be 
done about rape. 

The pampb.lets 1ft available 
at the Civic Cater, the UIdoa, 
tile Departmetlt of Traupor
latloa allCl Security offk:e, from 
all dormilory reside ... advllon 
aDd sooa from all department 
beads. 

Also available at the Civic 
Center are applications for the 
unit·s new Block Safety 
Program . An accepted 
household will be given a 
nourescent sign to put in a win
do~' as a symbol of shelter 10 
threatened females walking at 
night. 

The unil-sponsored talks 

Alleged electoral inadaquacies 
discussed by publications board 

By CHRISTINE BRIM 
Asst. Features Edilor 

Alleged inadequacies in elec· 
toral procedure were discussed 
Wednesday at a spe'cial 
meeting of Student 
Publications. Inc .. (SPII . the 
governing board of The Dlllly 
10wan. 

Some SPI board members 
protested the fact that only five 
student candidates had filed 
petitions by the Feb. 19 

deadline for five positions 
available this coming year. 

SPI elections are scheduled 
to be held today, in conjunction 
with Student Senate elections. 
Candidates for three one-year 
terms are Kim Davidson. A3. 
Marlee Norton . A2. and 
Richard Wayner. A2. who is 
currently a SPI board memo 
ber . Those seeking two 
two-year terms are Keilh Gor
mezano. A2. and Lee Dorland, 
G. 

ampUS(fj)@~@ 
FACULTY MEMBERS RECEIVE RESEARCH GRANTS 
R~searc h awards have gone to 31 U1 faculty members this 

year. more than ever before Twelve remaining recipients are 
listed below Nineteen others were listed Wednesday . 

Felix Martlnn·Bonati. Spanish and Comparative 
Literature . to prepare a first draft of a structural analysis of 
Cervantes' " Don Quixote": 

Gerald L. Payne. Physics. to collaborate with nuclear 
physiCists at the Los Alamos Laboratory toward further 
development of methods for solving c~rtaln nuclear reaction 
problems . 

Roger D. Milkman . Zoology. to collaborate on an In· 
vestlgation of the roles of the twO major types of natural selec· 
lion In the shaping and maintenance of natural 
varIation. 

Thomas Pogue. Economics . to study the errects or rederal 
grant and revenue sharing on government spending and the 
distribution 01 income: 

James L. Pritt. Soclolog)' . to complete a book systematizing 
the litprature about organizational turnover; 

• John P . Robinson. Information Engineering. to develop 
techniques for the design of digital computers which will in· 
elude pflvac)' and security concerns In the haslc hard"'sre : 

Ku'neth M. Sando. Chemistry. to undertake a theoretical 
study of spectral hne shapes : 

James C. Spaldln_. Religion . to begin a com parative study 01 
the religious development Involved in the royalist parliamen· 
tarlan controversy In En~18nd in th~ 1640s and the 
loyalist· revolutionist controversy In the American colonIes In 
the 11108 . 

Alan B. Spitzer. History. to study. as an aspect 01 the tran· 
sitlon rrom the First Empire to the Bourbon Restoration . the 
early SOC ialization 01 the French generation 01 the 18205 : 

M. Venklltesan. Business Administration . to conduct an ex· 
prorator), study of cross·cultural consumer behavior : 

Burns H. Weston . Law. to begin writing a book On Inter· 
nationalla IY and the deprivation of foreign wealth : 

Farroll TIll) Wright. Statistics. to research problem s 01 con· 
slstency and asymptoma tic distributions In Isotonic 
regression . 

SPI members Sue Scbeld, G, 
Leona Durbam. Lt. and Gary 
GUilla, associate profe sor of 
zoology, all said Wednesday 
tbat the elections were 
lDadequately publicized. 

Requirement s about 
pu bJicizing student elections 
are not stipulated in SPl's 
by-laws. The only announ· 
cements of the elections were 
three ads and two articles in 
theDl. 

At their Feb. II meeting. SPI 
members reached an informal 
decision to shorten to one week 
the time between the petition 
deadline and the elections. SPI 
by-laws call for a two-week 
consideration period before 
elections. According to the 
minutes for that meeting, 
Wayner recommended posters 
be placed on CAMBUSes and 
around campus. but no action 
was taken. 

Scheid moved Wednesday 
that today's election be in
validated. with the current cer
tified candidates eligible to 
remain on the ballot. She 
recommended the board a k 
the election subcommittee, 
chaired by Wayner. to develop 
procedures and public infor
mation methods for a later 
election. and that the date of 
the next election be set at SPI ' 
March 4 meeting. 

In a roll call vote. Scheid's 
motion was defeated by a tie 
vote. 

Wayner said that although 
the election was uncontested, 
he and the other candidates 
were still trying (0 run an ac
tive campaign. 

In a public meeting Wed-

nesday evening at the Union. 
all fi ve student candidates 
spoke on their goal for SPI 
board and theDl. 

The major differences of 
opinion amoag tbe candidates 
centered on SPI'. role In 
relation to DI editorial policies. 

"We have both an advisory 
and a critic's function ," Gor· 
mezano said. "We shouldn't be 
afraid to go to the editor if he's 
made a mistake and point it out 
tohim." 

Dorland suggested that SPI 
discus editorial policy with 
the editor only "in terms of 
broad input - if something 
goes on for a month. say - not 
on an article by article basis." 

Both Norton and Davidson 
said that in general SPI board 
should not interfere with 
editorial policy. 

" Traditionally, " Wayner 
said, "SPI has concerned ilself 
with the freedom of the editor 
to do what he wants, not the 
other Wat around." 

There was a consensus 
among the candidates thaL the 
DI should expand coverage of 
student activities. They recom
mended that SP) assume the 
role of arbitrator 

" If the public has gripes." 
Norton said, "they could come 
to SPI A compromise with the 
editor could be effected ... 

Dorland and Gormezano took 
a stronger stand. "In picking 
an editor," Dorland said. "I 
would make it clear that he 
should see a commitment to 
serve students, even if that 
meant covering things thai he 
might not want to cover." 

Students Talk 
In the Dally Iowan 

Doing it more . .. 

but enjoying it less? 

LET UISA LECTURE NOTES HELP. 

We have lecture notes from the 

beginning of the semester in the 

following courses: 

11 :21 Human Biology 

11 :32 Western Civilization 

11 :34 Man and His Physical Environment 

19: 1 00 Communications Systems 

30:001 Intro. to American Politics 

31 :001 Elementary Psychology 

31 :0'13 Psychology of Adjustment 

34:oo1Intro. to Sociology 

34 :002 Sociology Problems (Akers only) 

34: 140 Criminology 

37:003 Principlesof Animal Biology 

6B:047Intro. to Law (Sec . 1 & 2) 

6E :01 Principles of Economics (Albrecht only) 

06A : 002 Accounting II 

Lecture Notes Office is in the east lobby of IMU. 

We are open Monday-Thursdays 11 :00-2:00 

and Saturdays 12:00-3:00. 

If 'you have any questions call 353-5461. 

aren't only for the potential 
Vlctims. UnIversity Hospitals 
doctors. and local physicians in 
the near future, are being 
taught the procedures for 
~therinlt evidence necessary 
in a rape prosecutJoo. 

"There are no courses in 
medical school for collection of 
evidence to aid in the 
prosecution of rapists," 
Schoephoerster 5810. "~vlden· 
ce is always left at the scene
saliva. hairs, and bits or 
clothing." 

Even though the victim 
doesn't have to take the case to 
court, Schoepboerster urged 
any victim to come forward to 
help establish an M.O. (method 

ISPIRG 

of operation). which is crucial 
in apprehension of the rapist. 

Scboepboerster strelled 
tbne IIOII-Iacllllive ..,. fer 
rape victims - tile medIeaJ 
examl •• u.., reportIq the !a
ddeDt 10 the pollee, ud flaaJly, takIa, the c.ue 10 court. 

"Many doctors believe that 
you report a rape only if you 
are going to go to court." she 
said. "It is important to know 
that you can stop after you 
report the case. 

"I can understand someone 
not wanting to go ID court. but 
to not report the incident to the 
police i to say to other women 
that you don't care what hap
pens to them." 

needs your 
support. 
Vote Yes 
on the ispirg 
referendum 
today. 

151111 
Paid for b citizens of Iowa Cit 

Big Mac bib overalls. 
10 oz . Sanforized cotton denim. Stripe 
or solid. Proportioned fit. 9.98 

OPEN 9:30-9 Mon, &. Thurs. 
9:30-5:30 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 

Sunday noon to 5. 

JCPenney 
Sale 3.99 
Reg. 4.99. Women's fabric shoes 
Wllh long wearing topsail uppers. 
Correct balance arch. Cushion 
Insola. 

Women's sizes 5·10 

Save 20% 
on fabric shoes 

Sale 5a59 
Regular $6.99. Striped basketball 
shoes with air cooled cotton duck 
uppers, correct balance arch 
cu shlon Insole. In a full range 
of sizes for men and boys. 

Sale 4.79 
Reg. 5.11. Boal oxfords with 
heavy weave cotton duck uppers. 
Cushion Insole-arch support. 
Great colors. 

.. ," ", 
// , 

I , 
I ' I 

I I 

I I 
f I . 

Open 9:30 to 9 Monday &. Thursday 
9:30 to 5:30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Frlday"Saturday 

Sunda noon to 5 
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lfaily Iowan . Interpretations 

Majority of UI Students 
See More Unemployment: 

80% Against Ford's Economic Policy 

A clear majority of 78.7 per cent of the VI students polled 
believe that the economic situation in the United States in the 
coming year will worsen. A mere 16.2 ~r cent believe 
that the economy will improve in the short term future . 

"Given the flct tIIIt 8.2 per cent of the American work for
ce I. currently unemployed, what do you think will be the 
highest level 01 unemploYlDeJlt in the coming year abead?" 

Raw number Per cent 

This pessimism is paralleled by the figure that shows that 
SO.7 per cent of the students sampled think that President 
Ford's economic policies are inadequate to meet the present 
economic crisis. Only 9.6 of the survey believe that Ford's 
policies will succeed in curing the nation's economic woes. 
The full figures are below. (The percentages are rounded off 
to the nearest tenth of a per cent so some of tlie figures may 
add up to 99.9 per cent or 100.4 per cent.) 

The breakdown by political parties of the students polled 
was 66 Democrats. 31 Republicans. and 99 independents .. 

8.2 or less·~ 

8.3 to 8,9 ·1. 

9.0 to 9.9 •• 

10.0 to 10.9 .'. 

11.0 to 11.9·~ 

12.0 to 12.9·' 

13.0 or more ·1. 

No opinion 

11 

13 

52 

57 

10 

16 

1B 

20 

5.6 

6.6 

26.4 

28.9 

5.1 

8.1 

9.1 

10.6 

'CURSE YOU, GEORGE MEANYI' 

-------------11 Letters R 
SSP-President 
TO THE EDITOR: 

not accurately reflect the needs of studen
ts at the UI (A reorganized committee 
won't get you to the library on a cold 
winter night.) 

. ( 

reoOrganization. We trust your decision is 
as clear as our commitment is to you. 

This current I-Pull was conducted by phone on ~·eb . 11 . 17. 
and 18. and involved 1971 ') students who were selected on the 
basis of the last three digits of their unl~ersity ID number. 
This was done to Insure random selection of those inter
viewed. The raw break down by class rank was 43 freshman. 
54 sophnmores. 34 juniors. 33 seniors. 34 graduate students. 
and 2 olhers. 

DSTATESOF~ 
A cursory examination of this years 

Student Senate election could leave 
students with the familiar feeling that no 
choice exists. Both parties. are obviously 
for decriminalization of marijuana and 
liberalization of university constraints on 
alcohol in the union. Beyond these accep
ted facts are important differences in the 
priorities of the two parties. roC's m.ajor 
priority is to reform the committee 
system, while SSP's major concern is in
suring Cambus' continued existence and 
expansion, if possible. 

The roC party boasts of their past ex
perience as members of Student Senate. 
Yet their past participation reveals only 
their elitist perception of student govern
ment's function . Student Senate should 
operate as a spokesman and a represen
tative of the students only when they are 
unable to speak for themselves. Last 
week, Rogers and eight of his candidates 
who now serve in Student Senate. suppor
ted a resolution which attempts to abort 
the students' right to make their own 
decisions . Today, ISPIRG's negative 
check-off referendum will be up for 
student vote. This Student Senate 
however, decided to voice their disappro
val of the referendum before the students 
at the university had an opportunity to ex; 
press their opin.ion. The Rogers-supported 
resolution shows his elitist attitude and 
demonstrates a low opinion of the students. 
Their actions indicate a warped perception 
of Student Senate's (unction; instead of 
acting to implement the wishes of the 
students, they sought to mold student 
opinion before the student had the op
portunity to express it. The SSP perceives 
the role of Student Senate as an agency for 
implementation of student desires rather 
than a platform for voicing our opinion to 
the student. When the r-C party stresses its 
experience, it should be remembered that 
that experience has not always been a 
pleasurable or rewarding one for the 

. student. 

Ray Relltl'LI 
SSP Candidate for Pmldelt 

From the Dorms 

'~In the coming year do you think thllt the overall economl~ 
situation in the United States is going to improve or worsen? 

Raw number 

Improve 32 

Worsen 155 

Rem."In the same 2 

No opinion 8 

Percent 

16.2 

78.7 

1.0 

4.0 

"Do you think lhat ' President Ford's current economic 
pol.icies are adequate to handle the present economic 
situation?" 

Raw number 

Yes 19 

No 159 

No opinion 19 

Percent 

9.6 

80.7 

9.6 

~~ J81' 

"00 you think thllt 'tbe Congress cII' offer any effective 
programs IndoOr leadership In regatds to the prek!nl 
economic situation?" 

Yes 

No 

No opinion 

Raw number 

131 

49 

17 

Percent 

66.5 

24.9 

B.6 

The roC party takes great pride in spon
soring a bill to provide a tax deduction for 
the purchase of books. When pressed as. to 
the number of students earning more than 
$4.000 a year while attending Iowa. Dan 
Rp$er~ ~Ami\t~ ~e was unaware of the 
figure. 'It ShOllld bi!"noted that a similar 
dedu'ction Is presentl~ available if students 
claim the' books were purchased for their 
personal library. Rogers' final argument 
was that if nothing else, the bill will 
provide us with valuable experience in 
introducing legislation at the state house. 
The SSP contends that if legislative ex
perience is the goal, it can be acquired 
through meaningful proposals that would 
be beneficial to students. Specifically, SSP 
advocates a task force to investigate 
university requirements for attaining in
state residency status for tuition purposes. 
Aid would also be made available for those 
bringing their case before the Board of 
Regents. 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I went to the Student Senate or!iee 

Feb. 25 to find oul where to get campaign 
posters <tpproved for Cam bus. Andy HOI1· 
newell (member. board of elections I (old 
me there was a cut-off date. after whicn 
no posters would be approved for Cam· 
bus . The da Ie was Feb. 20. 
Therefore I was not allowed to put up 
posters in Cambus. Now.l believe in rules 
as much as anyone. but I do like to see 
them all enforced for everyone. ( was also 
lold the posters must be 11 inches tall 
and only one poster per candida\e woul~ 
be allowed in each bus. Bothoftheserules 
have been violated. , 

I don't know why those rules are not 
mentioned in the Election Board Cam· 
paign Rules. but here are a couple that 
are listed : 

"Campaign material may only be af· 
fixed to university buildings. and or 
business establishments and or private 
property ." Section 14. UI Student 
Association Elections Code. Spring 1975, 

A Cambus is none of the above. 
.. Posters may not be displayed before 

Feb. 25, 1975." Rule No. 8 as outlined 
by Patricia A. Wegner, facilities analyst. 

This rule has been violated by several 
groups and individual candidate~ . 

The I-Poll also shows that 55.3 per cent of the students 
believe that unemployment will likely increase to 9 or 10 per 
cent of the work force during the coming year. A total of 8.1 
per cent think that it will rise to 15 per cent or more. ~ere 
was also very little difference between Repubhcans. 
Democra ts, and independents in terms ofthei~ ranking of the 
unemployment rate. The members of all three groups were 
spread all over the sample range. 

The response to the last question of the I-Poll is somewhat. 
surprlsmg woen one compares past negative public opinion 
surveys on the public confidence in the Congress. A majority 
of 66.5 per cent of the students polled believe that the 
Congress can offer "effective programs andoOr leadership in 
regards to the present economic situation ... 

As to whether or not this popular trust and confidence will 
be borne out by Congressional action remains to be seen .. 

William Flannery 

The priorities of SSP demonstrate a 
knowledge of the realities in student Iif~. 
The continued function of Cam bus IS 
critical to the university. The burden of 
out-of-state tuition rates affect many 
students that have been in the state a 
number of years. While reorganizin~ com
mittes and providing a tax deduction for 
books are not undesirable goals, they do 

SSP offers a viable alternative to 
current practices by pursuing real 
solutions to student needs. There are 
many issues critical to us as students and 
citizens. We are comitted to serving you 
by articulating our issue positions. When 
you vote today, pl~ase weig~ our pledge 
for action on those Issues al!alRsl I hoi ,t 1 
party which asks for governmen a 

I hope that the members of the electiOli 
board ha ve enough interest in main· 
taining the rules and legality of the cam· 
paigns. 1 will be happy to discuss the 
problem or any other issue relevant to the 
Student Senate election with anyone wOO 
phones me at 353-0406. 

Kennelh W. Meerdilk 
Independent Dormitory Cundldate fl( 

Studeet SeaaIt 

Letters 

r-C, President 
TO THE EDITOR: 

One of the most interesting aspects to develop 
in the Student Senate election is the campaign 
tactics of the SSP. 

During my tenure as Vice-President, I chose 
an activist role. This past year, I have been the 
ONLY lobbyist representing the UI Student 
Senate. In that role, I have introd)Jced legislation 
calling for a tax deduction on the cost of books. 
This is the first time that the Senate has been 
actively involved in the legislative process. As of 
this writing, there has been no substantial 
criticism raised as to my performance as a 
lobbyist; I must assume they consider my role 
above criticism. 

In the area of housing, I have worked actively 
to help solve the housing problem. As a member 
on a 'City Council committee, I assisted in 
securing funds for housing redevelopment 
($425,000 for 1976). This money will be used to 
bring housing up to standards at no cost to the 
Senate. 

I am not saying what I want to do, but what I 
have done. 

I assisted in obtaining a mandatory fee in
crease for students with no increase in tuition. 
Unfortunately, this fee increase is tied to the UI 
special needs budget (student financial aid), and 
as a lobbyist for students, it would be my 
responsibility to inform the legislators of the 
importance of this budget 80 we will In fact 
receive the increase. The SSP considers the 
incI'ease a foregone conclusion : we know it Is 
not. 

It was during this year's Senate that CAMBUS 
came under the jurisdiction of a student-. 
controlled committee. The senate also passed a 
grievance procedure that enables a student with 
a complaint to take their case all the way to ~ 
Board of Regents. 

In closing, I ask you to look for substance in the 
SSP platform. Do they oller any conc~ 
alternatives, do they offer any programs? We 
have not seen any as of in this writing, and now It 

is too late to evaluate any new programs that 
might be introiluced. 

If commitment is measured in time and 
concrete results, I feel I have made that com
mitment. On behalf of the r-C party, I ask for 
your serious consideration in the Student Senate 
elections. 

SPI Elections 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Dan Rogers 
roC party 

In light of the irresponsible actions of SPI 
board during a meeting held Wednesday af
ternCX:n, I must encourage students to abstain 
from voting for SPI candidates in today's all· 
campus election. In a move motivated only by 
the lethargic a ltitudes of certain members of the 
Board, SPI voted dowrr a resolution, 5-5, to in
validate tomorrow', election. 

The purpose of this motion was to give other 
qualified students a chance to pubmit petitions, 
to be eligible for the SPI vacancies. Unfor
tunately, because of inadequate advertilling and 
public aMouneement on the part of SPI, several 
interested students were not aware of the 
deadline for petitions. 

I commend those memben or SPI who had the 
decency to recognize previous erron and who 
tried to rectify the situation. To those other 
members, I can only say that you have once 
again succeeded in making students pay for your 
errors. The SPI Board Election i8 patently 
fraudul8llt. To vote is to condone that fraud. 

Debra e.llln 
Pre. Ideal, VI' Stadeat Sea.te 

Root to the Matter 
TO THE EDITOR: 

After one year in the Student Senate, I have 
been confronted with "circus, zoo, and party" as 
descriptions of the 1'ueIday night meetings. Our 
meetings mly not be exactly parliamentary but 
the outcome of our meetings has been positive. 
The Senate became very active in the state 

legislature and supported the National Lobby in 
Washington_ 

On the Iowa City level , the Senate has received 
city endorsement for the decriminalization of 
marijuana. The City Council is well aware of the 
housing and landlord·tenant problems. They are · 
working towards a solution. 

In the Senate I have co-sponsored a bill to 
insure the continued existence of CAMBUS. It 
was passed unopposed. I am an avid supporter of 
SLS and PAT and feel they should be on the 
mandatory student fee. I keep all these projects 
in mind but above all my concern is with the 
students and their needs. 

I am really concerned with the sincerity of ou, 
opposing party. One of the candidates is a 
member of CAC and if elected can not serve as a 
student senator. It is constitutionally impossible. 

I feel our party has taken a good stand on many 
issues. It wants to continue existing projects and 
instigate new ones. We have come out positively 
on many issues which directly concern 
students. This shows where our real concern lies. 

I am asking the off-campus constitutents to _ 
vote r-C, the party who is for your concerns. 

Paul Root 
S&udent Senator aad r-C Candidate 

Closet Fascist? 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Fuhrer ·Stodden. I'm tired of being the 

scapegoat for all of your frllltrations!! ! !.! If you 
can't fmd anything more to bitch about, JUmp on 
the queers! Right'r That's 80mething you can 
always count on as a fear mechanism. Why not 
bring your swastika aU the way out. of your 
closet? Your Hitleristie, fasclat tacbcs were 
never more clear than in your Feb. 26 letter to 
the DI where you continually refer to Gar 
organizations as a reason why not to support the 
r-C party. You can always scream "queer" and 
bank off of a lo~ of prejudice! Right? 

You're hardly worth replying to except thai 
you ameU 80 strona!y of the very attitudes that 

sent 2 million "queers" to the gas chambers in 
Nazi Germany. 

Sieg Hiel! 

Rogers, Pro ... 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Kenneth Bunch 
A Gay person. 

The president of the Student Senate is the 
students' chief representative to the ad
ministration, the Regents, the stale legislature, 
and the city in non-academic matters. On the 
basis of my experiences as a Student Senator, I 
feel that Dan Rogers is able, responsible, in
telligent, and welJ-qualified to fight for student 
interests. For this reason, and because of the 
experience and ability of tbe candidates running 
on the r-C party's slate, I urge stUdents to sup
port the r-C party's candidates in today's elec
tion. 

Tom Byers 

... Con 
TO THE EDITOR: 

In your reporting of responses put to the 
candidates by the DI (Feb. 26), Dan Rogers was 
quoted as stating that students would be charged 
'10.00 for failure to turn in their card If the 
ISPIRG proposal passes . 

This is, of course, the same jarring, deliberale 
misrepresentation that Rogers has bee'll 
maintaining recently. He knows very well that 
only the ISPIRG funding of $1.50, not $10.00 fee 
that would include all optionally funded student 
groups- is up for consideration by the ISPIRG 
referendum. Nor does he mention that students 
have later opportunities to receive refunds of 
that $1.50 amount if they so choose, as the 
ISPIRG proposal provides to protect student 
Interests. 

I would hope that if Mr. Rogers were elected, 
he would take greater care to accurately 
represent the Important iuues of the university 

-
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Check-off 
TOnIE EDITOR: 

I am extremely upeet by the proposal of 
!SPIRG to change the optional fee card 
system of funding to a "negative 
check-off" system. Under the new system 
students would be unknowingly deceived 
into paying money to an organization in 
which they have no interest. 

Under the present system students are 
handed an optional fee card uoon entran
ce to the Field House. They are asked 
10 check off two dollar donations for UI 
organizations which they are willing to 
flMncially support. Money is later collec
ted via the university bill. ISPIRG's com
plaint, which is valid. is that students who 
are hassled by the outmoded form of 
registration used at this university, toss 
their fee card aside in haste Without even 
looking at the organizations represented. 
Evidence of this can be hoted by the num
ber of fee cards lying on the Field House 
floor by the end of the registration period. 
1brough this process many would-be con
tributors are lost in the bureaucratic 
struggle of setting up classes. and have no 
time for optional fee cards which hinder 
their way. 

Under the "negative check-off" or 
"opt-out" system. students would 
automatically be charged ten dollars (two 
dollars for each of the five groups 
represented). and then have the option to 
check off those organizations which they 
don'l wish to fund . ISPIRG contends that 
the new "opl-out" system will make 
students more aware of their 
organization. and consequently increase 
their budget. Their hope is that the new 
process will increase their budgel enough 
to compare with that of the PIRG units as 
ISUand UN!. 

As the student enters the Field House 
he Is handed a negative check-off to 
"opt-out" unfavorable organizations. The 
problem as I see it is that students hassled 
by the bureaucratic mess will throw the 
cards away in haste. and thereby are for
ced into dishing out ten dollars for 
organizations in which they have no in· 
terest. ISPIRG has stated that this could 
be avoided by allowing the students to 
also check off the ten dollar fee at the 
ment of their university bill . This is 
now done at both ISU and UN!. but to ml' 
this seems like alot of unnecessary book
\I'ork for the ,billing department. The 
student is being given the task of trying to 
drop a charge off his U-bill that has no 
right to be there in the first place. I'm 
sure ISPIRG is totally aware of the fact 
that students may instead willingly sub
mit to the ten dollar fee . 

This new process is an obvious form of 
deception. Iowa 's Student Public Interest 
Research Group was formed to protect 
the consumer from the very forms of 
deception that they have not proposed at 
theUi . 

A student who has been suddenly 
cba rged a total ollen dollars for unknown 
organizations wiU be upset and ISPIRG 
may find that they are becoming very un
popular among many UI students. May I 
suggest that they get out and talk to 
students about their purpose instead of 
squeezing money out of them. This may 
be the biggest lobbying job they will ever 
face. but they will find more student sup
port in the long run. Students should not 
be faced with the responsibility of drop
ping unauthorized charges off their U-bili. 
I urge all students to vOle "no" Feb. n. to 
the "negative check-off" form of funding 
as I will . 

Rabert J . Llillo 

Bus Fares 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Who is it that keeps teDing me these lies 

about how cheap mass transit is? With a 
fare increase to 25 cents, the bus will be 
about the most expensive way to get 
around in Iowa City. If you own a car that 
gets 10 miles to the gallon (about as bad 
as you can getl, you can go about 5 miles 
for 2S cents. But if your car gets 20 miles 
the gallon, you could drive anywhere In 
town for less than a bus fare and get there 
much faster, too ... 

The only way mass Iransit will be more 
economical is if everybody uses it, but who 
in their right mind will take a bus when it is 
cheaper and faster to drive. 

A solution to this problem is simple. 
Instead of increasing the bus fare, it should 
be lowered, and a lower bus fare Isn't 
worth collecting, so Cares could just as well 
be abolished. This move should cause a 
drastic increase in usage of the transit 
system since nobody would have to fight 
with change or worry about the cost of 
going somewhere. 

Of course, somebody must Coot the bill, 
but since the bus is used by the citizens of 
Iowa City anyway , why not just have them 
pay with taxes instead of when they get on 
the bus. This system would save money for 
everybody. An annual tax equivatent to $10 
per resident would provide a $500,000 
transit system. Twenty dollars would 
make a 81 million system. A $10 or $20 an
nuaal bus fare Is next to nothing com
pared to the $300 plus annual cost of filling 
a gas tank every week. Anybody who 
would drive after paying for a $10 annual 
bus fare would be wasting his money and 
our nation's energy. 

By abolishing bus fares a great deal of 
waste could be eliminated. The other night 
at 6 p.m., I saw an empty Iowa City bus go 
past. followed by an empty Coralville bus, 
followed by a CAM BUS with six people on 
it. A single bus could have carried six 
limes the load at one-third the cost. A full 
bus costs no more to run than an empty 
one. If the Iowa City and Coralville transit 
systems didn't have to worry about get-

ting their "rare share" they ~d form.n 
integr.ted system .t • great savings (or 
everybody. If a f.re-Iess system was .t .11 
successful. we could 18ft money curren
Uy used for street- widening and repair, 
parking ramps. and parking meter main· 
tainence ... 

The mill transit system even at its 
present rates is not .. ving anybody any 
money. If it was modified to a fare-less 
system It would make Jow. City an Ideal 
city for the elderly, students, and anybody 
else who can't afford to spend a fortune on 
gas. 

""'lIIal B. Sdllllt" 
1115 Qakerest 

Stuff it! 

TO THE EDITOR: 
What the university sends out, must 

come back. They send out bills and forms 
in those crisp business size envelopes but 
what do they provide you to send back the 
form with? A litOe tiny white envelope in 
whlc.h you're supposed to stuff the form or 
bill. No wonder there'lso many computer 
errors. 

Who could read the forms the way they 
have to be mutilated in order to fit in those 
tiny return envelopes? An insurance form 
that I received from University Hospitals 
measured lIx8 and a half. The return en
velope had dimensions of 6 and 
three..eighths x 3 and flve-elghths inches. 

Do I need to ask? How is Ilnyone short of 
an origami specialist going to fit that form 
in that envelope with any finesse? ( can 
hear it now,'Look Shlbushl, I made a paper 
frog out of this insurance form, It fits very 
well inside this small envelope." r think 
everyone should learn origami In order to 
send the university back their forms. This 
way, people could learn a new hobby, some 
artists would emerge, olfice personnel 
would delight in each new creation, and 
they'd be ju t as easy to read as the 
present multi-folded messes that arrive to 
the various offices. 

Randy FleckeDiteln 

Vets on Senate Races 

TO TilE EDITOR: 
We of the UI Veterans Association urge 

all veterans to vote in the all-campus 
Student Senate election. There are several 
veterans running (or seats on the Student 
Senate, and they need your support. They 
are; Dale McGarry, B3, r-Ci Jim Engler, 
A4. r-C; Paul Root. A2; Tom Muller, A2, r
C; and Ken Meerdink, A, (ndependent. 

The Student Senate has been reponsible 
(or a large part o( our success in providing 
services for veterans on campus. We feel 
need ror continued Input from veterans on 
campus. Your vote is ne<:essary to Insure 
we will have a voice In student af(air'i. 

In addition to the above mentioned 

Sony brings a new dimension to ··super tuna ... ' 

state of the art for the real enjoyment 

of quality FM listening. 
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ST-5066 
FM Stereo, FM-AM Tuner 
With the Introduction of tM ST·5066, Sony makes quality 
FM performance available at a price all music lovers can 
afford . And Sony 's standard of excellence - in 
engineering, technolOQY and craftsmanship - makes the 
ST-S066 a thoroughly reliable and distinctive component to 
own . 

FET front- end 
Solld·state I F filters 
Hermetically sealed MPX colis 
Linear frequency tuning tapacltor for accurate FM tuning 
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ST-5055 
FM Stereo, FM-AM Tuner 
Sony created the meticulously craft~ ST-50SS In orlltr to 
make pure FM sound available to music lovers .t • 
moderate price. The unit Incorporates many 01 tile fine clr· 
cuitry and contrOl features which have mllde Sony com· 
ponents tile cholee 01 dlscrlminltlng audiophiles. A 
listening test will confirm tile unit's fine performance. 

FET front-end 
I C and solid-state filters In I F stage 
ICMPX stage 
FM Interstatlon muting 
High blend switch 
Signal strength meter 
Fixed outputs, plus variable outputs with level controt 
Automatic mono-stereo switching 1M stereo Indk.wlight 
Attractive WOOden cabinet Included 
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Phone 338-9505 STEREO 409 Kirkwood 

Shop 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 

veterans, we also ask your support (or the 
r-C slate. Dan Rogers has assisted III with 
the funding and lobbying problems we 
have encountered in the past year. Rogers 
was instrumental in obtaining preference 
for vetecans in jobs created by the $8.2 
million obtained by (owa City under the 
Housing and Community Development Act 
of 1974. IDs specific acts of assistance are 
too numerous to mention here. We feel his 
actions speak beller than any words of 
endorcemenl on our part. There are 1400 
veterans at the Ul. We uree all of you to 
vote. 

MlckBlllley 
For tile UJVA 

Largest Landlord 
TO THE EDITOR: 

As a dormitory candidate (or the r-C 
party ,I reel that there are some lmportant 
isSues that my constituents should be 
aware of. 

The university is the largest landlord In 
Iowa City. However, as a landlord, it takes 
certain liberties that most tenants would 

TIle Dally low ........... CJCy, Jna-T'Mn., Fell. z., 1J75-P.,eS 

001 aceep(. We as dorm residents are 
I'I!qIIind to sign a contract wi thout first 
knowing exacUy where we are going to 
live. ( do not think a tenant off campus 
would want to sign a contract without first 
knowing exactly where the apartment is, 
wbat facilities are available and how many 
people they wiU be living with. 

But for us in the dorms, the university 
reserves the right to switch our rooms 
from a double to a triple in any dormitory 
they wish! 

As a student senator (rom the dor
mitories, I would work for an equitable 
lease. I would want to work with both ARH 
and the dormjtory governments in an 
effort to solve this and other problems 
facing the donn itories. This but one 
matter that we see as important. 

( have been actjve in dormitory 
government and [ can see the problems 
which confront us as tenants and a 
students. I would appreciate your vote 
today. 

LaITY Kutcher 
For the roC pariy 

Pol. Sc. Candidate 

TO THE EDITOR: 
This week the UI students will again 

choose senators for the upcoming year. I 
am a candidate for the off campus seat 
and would like to introduce myself. 

['m Steve Brandeburg. 22 years old. 
enrolled here as a graduate student in the 
political science department. I'm running 
on the premise thai off campus need sin
cere representation. The student body 
deserves alert consideration and prompt 
attention . I feel I can rulfill that hole. I 
WANT TO REPRESENT YOU. 

I hope you will show your concern by 
voting today.! would appreciate your COII
slderation. If I can answer any questions 
or help in any way. call 337-3163. 

SteveBraJICIeaburt 
Caadjdate ror SttMStat Seute 

t:dllor '~ ('urredlotl: A letter to the 
":dKor In MoncIl' paper by Michael 
K lIOn , a tud~nl ~nat~ C8l1dlUte. WI 
ginn an IIItorrecl hud1l11e. Mr. K_ Is 
not a nI~mber ollJH' rocers-C'ompol pariy, 

.fI'!~~LC..~~ 
Watch 

TradinPost 

Last two days 

Or Will Rogers would say: 

Podna-It's time to put that 
01 critter watch of yours out to 
pasture ... 

Malcolm Jewelers 
Watch Roundup 

Bring urn in & trade for a new 
OMEGA. SEIKO. TISSOT • ACCUTRON • BULOVA 

February Trading Post at _ 

126 e. washington 

open monday & thursday 10-9 
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down in front! Connors, Newcombe start 

early with verbal volleys 

A small jet leaves the Cedar 
Rapids Airport at 2 this after· 
noon carrying Iowa's No. 1 
ranked wrestling team to the 
Big Ten wrestling champion
ships in Columbus, Ohio. 

But the coach won 't be going 
along. The jet only seats 11. 

Don" get alarmed, however, 
Gary Kurdelmeler's already 
there. Kurdelmeler took a 
commercial flight Into Colum· 
bus Wednesday afternoon In or· 
der to attend meetings with 
conference coaches. His 
assistant, Olin Gable, will ac· 
company the 8qUlld. 

The most important meeting 
occurs tonight. when the Big 
Ten coaches get together to 
determine tournament 
seedings . The way seedings 
are determined is something 
else, so we'll let the man who 
knows most about it explain. 

"First, the seedings are ex
tremely important to 
everyone, that is why some of 
the discussions may get a little 
heated." Kurdelmeier said 
Wednesday afternoon in his of
fice . "Coaches vote mainly on 
what a kid has done in the con· 
ference dual meets this season. 

"We also take into con
sideration what a kid has done 
in past Big Ten comoetition 
and NCAA competition. 
Like Holm Wan. 1581. He has 
split with Minnesota's Larry 
Zilverberg who won the Big 
Ten last season, and with 
NCAA champ Rod Kilgore, 

"Now I'll be fighting for Olin 
pretty hard. But it will. be 
tough decision to make, I think 
Dan has a good chance of get· 
tln& the No.1 seed since he beat 
Z1lverberg in our dual meet 
here, That's important." 

Four wrestlers will be seeded 
at each weight, with the No. I 
seed faCing No.4 seed and No. 2 
meeting NO.3. 

"You see, if we get Holm 
seeded No. I that will be an ad
vantage (or us since he'll have 

Big Ten tourney 

brian schmitz 
to wrestle a weaker opponent. win It all . 

Usually, But you never know." 142 - Brad Smllh III should be 
No. 1 seed and we lhink he 'lI take the 

Four top finishers at Colum· title. Blff ', beaten challenger. Bill 
bus this weekend move on to Schuck (M) as well as North· 
the NCAA meet in Princeton, western 's Andre Allen who handed 
N.J., March 13-15. him his only loss of the season. This 

"One of the big things on the will be an eXCiting weight to watch 
since Steve Evans ( W ) beat Schuck, 

agenda tonight is whether we but lost to Allen who in turn lost to 
should wrestle for fifth and six- Schuck. Go with Smith. 
th places if the No.4 finisher 150 - Chuck Yagla has to be the 
can't go to the NCAA's," Kur- No. I seed and our pick for the title. 

He avenged his only loss of the 
del meier said. season , when he beat freshma n sen-
Kurdelmeier said the NCAA sat ion Lee Kemp IW) in a dual at 

has adopted a new rule which home. Ohio State's Dean Armstrong 
h 'f f h I hasn't been beaten yet this season, 

says t at I a ourt p ace but he hasn·t faced Chuck yet either. 
finisher can't attend the NCAA Purdue 's Alan Houser could be a 
meet the conference can send surprise. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Jimmy Connors tweaked 
John Newcombe's mustache from 12,000 miles 
away. 

Newcombe smiled and retorted: 
"lIie Nastase tells me you're too young to 

shave." 
At another point, after Connors confessed that 

he never again would purposely throw a point as 
he did in Australia, Newcombe quipped : 

"You're learning, kid ." 
It was all part of an im pressive electronic 

show, bringing the world's two best tennis 
players face to face via satellite to promote the 
$1 million match hailed as "the world cham
pionship of tennis." 

Confirmation of the match was announced at 
the CBS television studiOS, with Connors and his 
manager, Bill Riordan, on hand and Newcom
be's image beamed from Auckland, New 
Zealand, where the Australian is preparing for a 
Davis Cup lone match. 

The $1 million match will take place Saturday , 

April 26, at Caesar's Palace in Las Vegas, 
starting at 3:30 p.m. EDT. It will pit the smart 
guy Connors, 22, ranked No , I, against 
Newcombe, 30, who has been the game's 
dominant figure for the last decade. CBS is 
paying $600,000 to televise it live. 

When it's all over, the two players will sit down 
and carve up close to $1 million, to be divided 
along lines to be determined later. Riordan said 
the winner conceivably could collect $500,000. 

The telephone bill for the news conference 
amounted to $4,200. CBS paid $2,200 for the first 
10 minutes of the satellite and $100 for each 
additional minute. Newsmen sat in large studios 
at both ends of the spectrum and asked 
questions. 

It was 4 p.m. EDT in New York, 8 a.m . 
Thursday in New Zealand . 

"U's too early for me to smile," said 
Newcombe, who came over the air waves looking 
like a handsome deputy sheriff in a TV western . 

only three men at that weight. 158 - ~his is the premeir weight 
• div ision In the meet. Iowa 's Dan 

It has always been tough Holm VB . Minnesota 's Larry Zilver
pic kin g the see d s , berg. After Holm beat Zilverberg, 

defending Big Ten champ and 
Indians obtain PmooU 

but we'll give it a shot. second·place NCAA finisher , In a TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) _ The Cleveland Indians 
dual this season, Dan should be No. I 
seed. But Zilverberg defeated Dan made a trade this week that will keep player
In the Minnesota Invitational and manager Frank Robinson on the bench more 
beat him twice last season In the Big than he expected. 
Ten and NCAA meets. We 'll take And Robinson said Wednesday it's nothing but 
Holm . Steve Lawinger (W ), Jim 
Torres IN U I could stir it up. Holm good news to him, 
can 't let Zllverberg ride him or he'll He was referring to the Indians' trade with the 
lose . Baltimore Orioles for power hitter Boog Powell. 

167 - Throw up your hands on Ihis P II d 't h Do Hood t to one . Dave rroehlich (NU) was run- owe an pi c er n wen 
ner.up last season and fourth In the Clevelan~ in excha.nge for catcher Dave Duncan 
nationals but is hurt. Dan and outfIelder Alvm McGrew. 
Wagemann (l) beat him in a home When asked if Powell's addition to the squad 
dual and Wags should be the No. I . will eliminate the time Robinson anticipated 
seed. Wags beal Pal Christenson ... , 
IW) who finished third at 158 la st puthng m at first base, he said: 

"Thank goodness, yes. I dreaded the idea of 
having to play first so much . 

"The trade wasn't just because he could hit the 
long ball ," Robinson said. "He can play first 
every day and gives us a solid infield." 

He said he possibly will play first base "once in 
awhile to give Boog a rest." 

Tha t will leave Robinson free to act as the 
Indians ' designated hitter more often, he said. 

Robinson, the first black manager in the major 
leagues, met the media and dozens of fans 
Wednesday at Hi Corbett Field , Cleveland's 
spring training headquarters . 

1t8-Mlchigan 'sJlm Brown won the 
title IR 1973 and finished th ird in the 
NCAA that year. He Is recovering 
from an Illness that hit him last 
season and should be the No . I seed. 
However, Minnesota has a fine 
wrestler In Mike McArthur and 
Wisconsin has a dynamo In Jim 
Haines . Brown beat McArthur in the 
Midlands . but McArthur gave him a 
rough lime in their dual meeting. 
Haines lied Brown. Look for Illinois' 
Gary Matlock to make some noise 
also. [owa 's Mark Mysnyk will have 
a rough lime in this one. He's losl to 
all four. 

year. Wags hasn't wrestled Bernie ._------------------------------'" We 'll take McArthur in an upset. Barrlle (P) and he's a strong 
126 - Another mlnd·bendlng , challenger. Michigan 's Mark John· 

weight to predict. Michigan State 's son. who tied [owa's Chris Cam p· 
Pat Milkovich is shooting for his bell. hu moved down from 177 and 
third stral~ht title . But don 't count will also be a threat. Will take Wags. 
out the Hawks' Tim Cysewski. . 
Tim 's lost to Pat four limes in. 177 - ChrIS Camp~ell is the defen· 

. . ' . ding champ and 1\1111 be the No. I 
clu~Ing a 6-1 loss to Mllkovl.ch 10 se d He'll get other h lIeng their dual meet. Milkovich IS un. e. V an c .a e 
beaten , but has been tied by Wlscon. from Ed atch (W I. A surprtse may 
sin's Jack Reinwand and Purdu~'s ~ome from Bill Rembolt IOSU) who 
Joe Corso. Cysewski, runner.up last IS unbe~,t~n and Scott Kllppert 
season. has beaten Relnwand this (MSU). I. e II take Campbell .. 
year. [ndlana 's Marty Hulsell and 190 - Dave Curby 1M) IS th e 
Phil Miller (III .) pla ced last defe.ndlng champ. Buthehas lost to 
season. We' ll take Milkovich as both LOUIe Sc?ucle. (W I, Greg Steven~ (~I 
No. I seed and winner of his fourth and KevlO QUIgley IOSU) .. ~oucle IS 
title . But Cysewski may pull an up. our pick ror top seed and 1Ilhs\ 
set If he uses more or his upper body Hwt - John Bowlsby (I) ost to . Larry Avery (MSU) and thaI will 
and rides Mltkovich out. probably make Larry the No. I seed 

134 - Brad McCrory (M) will be 
No . I seed, we think, with Craig Hor· 
sill (W I and Steve Hunte (I) No 2 
and 3. Hunte finished third in the 
conference last season. This one will 
be a toss·up . We'll pick McCrory to 

,.;'"" L t, 

ilL 

Kevin Panrr .. 1t (JII.I and Mitch 
Marsocano (M~ may have a chan· 
ce, but Bow Isby has beaten them 
both pretty bad. We'lI take Avery 
because of experience. 

TOYOTA COROLLA 

2- Door Sedan 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
Election Board 

Vote Today 

-
-

Thursday, 
F:ebruary 27 

student Senate Elections 
, 

ISPIRG opt-out funding 
referendum 

POLLING PLACES 

You'll like the Corolla for '75 because of plus tax and license 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Basic Sciences Building 
Engineering Building 
Dental Science Bldg. 

Phillips Hall 
Law School 
Field House 
Schaeffer Hall U's price and mileage, 21 mpg in town and 33 mpg 

on the road, based on 1975 EPA Federal test results, 
42 month bank financing il available to qualified 
buyers. 
What you'lIUke best is the little number on the window 

Jake Rustad Toyota-Subaru 
Hwy. 6 West and 10th Ave. 
Coralville 
Phone 351-1501 

Chemistry-Botany Building EPB 

10 NEEDED TO VOTE 

nlversity 'of Iowa 
Dan€e Company 

In Concert 
Guest Choreographer 

Daniel Negrin 
With Choreography by J. Allen, J. Carlson, 

M. Delaney, A. Ludwig and P. Penney 

Friday, febrUaY 28, 8:00 P. M. 
StudentS $2 Non -Students $3 
TIckets OKiIabIf at Halcher Box Offlce 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium Iowa Center for the Arts. 
----.. --- -- - -- ~- ----.~ 

YOU AUTOTUNE·UP 

Mike's Riverside Texaco will tune-up and 
check your car for a safe and trouble·free 
Spring break at a . 10 per cent student 
savings. Save 10 per c_ent by presenting 
student 1.0. and current registration for 
complete car service at Mike's Riverside 
Texaco, 510 S. Riverside Dr. Phone 351·9743, 
Open Monday-Saturday, 7 to 8; Sunday 8 to 
6. 

I&rv TONIOIIT It 9 •••• 

00-80 Con .... 01 the Ct .... " 
1_,0PP'lll 

c .......... ar •••••• " T .... ., .,. 
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FtWIf ... Sata,., -SHAKERS 
MEN'S 00-80 CONTEST Mo ... , MI. I 

• TACOS 
'BURRITOS 

COMPLETE 
SELECTION 

OF MEXICAN 
FOODS ••• • TOSTADAS 

'TAMALES 
• ENCHILADAS 

• Riverside Drive 517 

338-2656 Now Open 

SSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 German region 
5 Husky 

10 Biblical land 
14 Asian tree 
15 Swiftly 
18 Beverage 

ingredient 
17 Protective 

document 
20 Isolates 
21 Creator of 

Orphant Annie 
22 "Oh it is, --?" 
2S Neilhbor of 

U,S.S,R, 
21 Verse form 
28 More tightfisted 
S2 Blade 
as Ten, in Rome 
U Blue Eagle org. 
SS Respected 

institution 
at First-
40 Intentions 
41 Cleaving tool 
42 Skin 

inflammation 
44 Crispy cakes 
... Ball club 

Edited by WILL WENG 

47 Hindu weight 
48 Shower time 
51 Separates 
55 Cherished right 
58 Serengeti sound 
58 Opposite of 

intaglio 
60 Contest 
61 Chances 
62 Kind of 

testimony 
63 Vehicle 

DOWN 

1 Certain days: 
Abbr, 

2 Head woe 
3 Smart--
4 Rests 
5 Outlaw 
6 Capsize 
7 Exclamation 

of disgust 
8 W, W, II vessel 
9 Nevertheless 

10 Behaving 
11 Ruffle 
12 Lily 
13 Large number 
18 English river 

11 Celestial 
23 Details 
24 Kind of paper 
25 Bristles 
26 Biblical regiOtl 

rich in gold 
27 Poor 
28 City In Italy 
2t Harden 
30 Box·score entry 
31 Values 
33 Weights 
38 Maintained 
37 Beged 
38 Policemen 
43 Roles of judps 
44 Holmes's 

biographer 
45 Nip. palm 
47 Assign 
48 Hair style 
49 Nudge 
50 Interpret 
51 Major-
52 Cure 
53 -homo 
54 Discard 
58 Shavetail 

academy: Abbr, 
57 Gullet 

'ItSWlII 'TO PREVIOUS PUZllI Sinoe 1952 

MEACHAM 

PhonI351·'36O 
for experienced, 
profeSSional travil 
service to anywlltrt 

in thl world. 

229 E. WaahlDgtoD, Iowa City 
? 
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BY ANNE CURETON 

There's a joke that goes something like .. the day my boat 
comes to shore I'll probably be at the airport." 

It was with that kind of feeling. caught between laughter 
and despair. that I stood on the dock of Lake AUtlan and wat· 
ched "my" boat grow further and further away. having come 
and gone. 

I was not alone. however; Mike and Jane were there. as 
was a now·battered piece of American Tourister. and a 
sweaty quarter I had been holding onto .. . to buy the Coke I 
missed the boat to get. 

Damn. 
It was. though. a turning point. I vowed at that moment 

never again to travel en masse. I questioned being an 
American tourist and what that represented. 

Most of all. I questioned myself. But the immediacy of our 
plight took precedence. 

Jane. Mike. and I struggled with our feelings as we tried to 
make some plans. We picked up our bags. and began 
walking. considering the alternatives. 

We were in Panajachel. a town high in the mountains of 
Guatemala. The rest of our group (the ones who "acciden· 
tally" caught the boat during our search for refreshment) 
were en route to San Lucas ToHman. just across the lake. 

There were no other boats scheduled for San Lucas 
Toliman until the next morning. Our group was supposed to 
leave there at noon that day. 

That in mind. the three of us decided to head back to 
Guatemala City. 

In its entirety. the tour group numbered 12. There were six 
social workers. two Iowa City teenagers. one social studies 
professor. one Spanish professor. a local businessman. and 
myself. a journalist. We had winged our way South 
one·and·a·half weeks before. 

Iowans all. our initial reactions to weather south of the bor· 
der were predictable: 

"The sun!" 
"Catch t~ose rays!" 
"Where are my cheaters?" 
"Can I take off my clothes now or do I have to wait?" 
We landed in Tegucigalpa. a big rambling city. spread 

generously over the Honduran countryside. Mountains rose 
up behind the city. the foothills hiding grass-covered huts. 
Palm trees played in the whims of sea-born breezes that day. 
as the sun . glittering between puffs of clouds. warmed the 
dark green land before us . 

Fascination set in ... 
.. .It set out as soon as we saw where we were going to be 

staying. Called the Hotel MacArthur. it was reminiscent of 
nothing. 

I shared a room with two other women tthere were five of 
us on the trip l. The room itself was simple. something the 
bugs were not : three beds. a night table with a lamp. and a 
stand for luggage ; there was also a minibathroom. complete 
with shower. 

The hotel had electricity. too. but most of the time we did 
not use it. That way. it was easier to avoid the colorful little 
beasties parading around our beds at night. 

An open patio decorated the hallway to our rooms. Potted 
plants. trees. and wicker chairs graced the sun-lit square. on 
either side of which were tables and chairs for dining. A huge 
RCA tv sat proudly on the top of one table. 

Designed for leisure. I approached my first Honduran 
meal with curiosity. It was served in courses. almost 
langorously. despite the demands of our well-developed 
American feeding habits. 

Roast beef soup '" small chunks of meat. noodles. and a 
clear brown broth .. . was the first course. 

The main course consisted of rice. potatoes. salad. and 
some other kind of meat. The meal waas supplemented by 
generous servings of tortillas and what must have totalled at 
least 20 bottles of Coke. 

A plate of fresh pineapple slices completed the meal. 
I was hungry. eyeing my meal with delight. until I was tap-

ped on the shoulder. 
"It's iguana." 
"What is?" 
"The meat next to your potatoes." 
A quick glance certified that the meat was not your 

everyday Big Mac. I sat for awhile. comtemplating where to 
start. 

Later. as everyone got up to leave. the woman who had 
been serving us glanced at my half-full plate. 

.. No tiene hambre. senorita?" 
"No." I said. "not hungry." 
How could I tell her that an Iguana-burger was just not my 

bag? 

Inside the city was dust, dust everywhere. rising with 
every step. Dogs. their skin stretched tightly over their backs 
ran from shop to shop in a dust-filled desolation. 

Because 12 can be an unwieldy number in any country. we 
split into groups of four. (The Ideas wu that three groups of 
four. one after another. doesn't look SO bad as 12 people 
walking single file.) 

In my group were Gene. the Spanish professor. Bob. one of 
the teenagers, MIke. a social work student. and myself. 

From the hotel. we walked to the town square. which was 
lined on one side by a park with a buketball court. by shops 
on aoother. and by an Impressively ornate building at the far 
end. 

-' 

II~ 

UNO MUNDO 

A guard stood at stiff attention outSide the entrance. 

Taking an interest in the building. Mike strode over toward 
the guard. curiosity his motivation. The guard faltered. 
seeing only a long-legged liability. and snapped his rifle close 
against him. His maneuver triggered a nervous outburst of 
words. "·Itos" and "-ettes" floundered in the air. 

An obvious superior trotted out of the building. his eyes ex· 
pecting a doorstep revolution. communicating blank 
authority. The six-and-a-half-foot tall black Americano did 
not non· plus him. 

Gene stepped over to ask directions. a smooth competent 
now of Spanish interrupting the showdown. The superior 
fairly burst into song upon hearing his own language. and 
quickly responded with an elaborate set of directions. 

When he finished. Gene. in his very offhand way. asked 
what this beautiful building was. 

The superior smiled broadly. tucked his hands into a 
prayer·like position. and gestured to the building's obvious 
refinement with a tilt of his head. 

"Es el palacio del Presidente." 
Ott. 

On the bus the next morning we saw the airy greeness or 
the high country tum to the humid bush country of the 
tropiCS . 

It was almost as if the country ripened with the hours of the 
day. As the sun climbed higher and higher into the sky. the 
foliage grew thick and dense. Birds with brilliant-colored 
feathers glided above us. raucously calling their hellos. 

After the sun had begun its descent. drawing off some of its 
stinging wannth. we fOWId the sea breezes. signalling our ap
proach to Tela. 

Tela is a beautiful town. really on the coast. The streets 
lead right out to the beach. It fairly itches to be a tourist cen
ler. 

We tumbled out ol the bus. the town stretching out around 
us. 

Magically, we were almost instantly at the beach. lis 
irridescent white sand drew attention to miles and miles ol 
blue and white. blue and white. The suo. sinking ever faster 
into the west end of the beach. gave the 'Water a gentle 
sparkle as it tugged for our toes. 

THE RIVER CITY COMPANION 

Illr~ 

The water won. Within two minutes. three of us were waist 
deep in sort. salty water. reveling in its very wetness. 

"Hey look !" 
"What , what?" 
Up (rom the waves to see Bob In a near state of indecency 

in a rush to meet the sea. 
I could ha ve stayed forever. but the sun . once sinking ever 

f&ter. had now disappeared. and the air was growing chilly. 
The tide was demanding. making it harder and harder to 
stand in one place. So we dragged our way out or the Carib
bean. 

Joan . one of the women who had deferred the pleasures of 
the sea. was Sitting on a bench. waiting for us to come to our 
senses. 

We trudged out 0( the water. wringing oul pantleg!. and 
walked over to Joan. 

"What does 'Eatan muy locos' mean?" 
"Who said that?" 
"What happened?" 
"Some of the locals were waiking by. When they saw you 

all playing In the water. they got real upset. 
"One who could speak English calmed down enough to tell 

me that there are sharks 10 the water this lime of day. 
"So what does 'Estan muy locos' mean?" 
"It means crazy." I said. 
"They said we were crazy." 
We spent two days and three nights in Tela . From there we 

went back into the interIor of the Honduras. 

Early morning and we were back on the road agam. 
On and on and on we rode. hours and bumps gradually 

becoming one long interminable pain. It seemed almost a 
mistake when it was time to gel off the bus. Our destination 
awaited 12 tennlnal cases of over·heated curiosity. 

EI Progreso was the name of the city. dead center in the 
dust bowl. The whole town was a dusty gray·brown. every 
comer dust. 

Problems were developing. personalities clashing. as 
people began to experience the truth of the term Third World . 
Some reacted with an uncomfortable Ignorance. others with 
scorn. some with sad disbelief. 

Eyes started to open from a long American sleep. 
With that precariOUS balance. we settled in that morning at 

La Fragua. a Jesuit school. We went through the day in a 
daze, the sun burning down on exhausted backs. The 
evening's chill came with blessed relief . 

Supper was &t five in the dining hall. We ate there with the 
campesinos. who were in a state of great excitement. Tonight 
was their graduation. 

The festivities following the ceremonies were boisterous. 
Punch was served with thick slabs of com bread. Old 
phonograph records cracklingly acknowledged the new 
stat!Js of the graduates. 

But the music soon died down. the punch only slightly 
remaining. and the com bread having been devoured what 
seemed hours before. . 

Two of our group were still hungry, though. Considering 
going out to a restaurant. they thought first to see what was in 
the kitchen. • 

A little boy who had wandered upstairs was Immediately 
corraled by the two. 

"Esel pan en la caeina?" 
The boy looked blankly at the two. then ran downstairs in 

search. 
He returned in a few moments. shaking his head. 
"What? There's nothing?" 
The little boy stared, then shook his head again . 
The American face registered disbelief. 
"Nothing at all?" 
"Well geez." -almost a scream - "what do they eat around 

here anyway?" 
That night. it turned very cool. I slept in my clothes. hud· 

died up on a straw cot. two sheets wrapped around me. Drif· 
ting off in a shivering sleep. I kept hearing that shrill voice : 

"Geez. what do they eat around here anyway? " 
Good question. 

We left the valleys or the interior and went high into the 
mountains of Central America. There we found Copan. the 
.location of some olthe more famous Mayan ruins. 

It was hot. very hot . the morning we arrived. People were 
antagonistic. grumpy. Most went straight to lunch. but three 
ol us felt too hot. 

So one (morel Coke for refreshment and we left to walk to 
the ruins. 

As soon as we were out the hotel door. children appeared. 
Shaggy black-haired boys and girls thronged at our sides. 
coming from nowhere. from everywhere. Each held a small 
burlap bag with a shoulder strap from which was pulled 
treasure after treasure after treasure. 

Long purple beads strung together with fisbline. deep reds 
and pale blues. every kind of color dangled from small black 
hands. Each child jumped in front of the others. trying to hold 
our attentiOn. repreating. "Es beautiful. es beautiful.·' 

They were pretty. very pretty. brilliantly colored and very 
imaginative" . 

Twenty treasures heavier. we started again for the Mayan 
ruins. detennined to shun all advances of crafty little kids. 

(continued on page eleven I 
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MUilC 
BY RICK ANSORGE 

John Denver 

is a fairly maudlin lyric even in a simple setting, but with a 
full orchestra it's absolutely ludicrous . 

An Evening Wltb Jobn Denver 
RCA CPD-CPL 2.f764 

He plays the big-bam circuit now, But two years ago he 
was performing at smaller halls than the Houston 
Astrodome. Places like the Paramount Theater in Des 
Moines. 

The other songs are also run through RCA's grist-mill . I 
was particularly infuriated by the treatment given "The 
Eagle and the Hawk." Denver's soaring tenor is obscured by 
strings and the power of the song is almost completely lost. 

It was an enjoyable performance, I remember. It didn't 
matter so much that his songs were spooned from the same 
helping of musical yogurt. Most popular artists rely upon for
mulas . What mattered was that, at least temporarily, he 
made me believe that simple-minded joys need not be sim· 
pie-headed. Hearing him sing about the Rocky Mountains (in 
the wake of Vietnam' was something of a relief. 

John Denver was then on the verge of superstardom. 

Not surprisingly, some of the better material was written 
by other composers. Lennon-McCartney's "Mother Nature's 
Son" is affable. if somewhat cursory (like Elton John recor
ding "Lucy in the Sky With Diamonds" ,. Tom Paxton's 
"Forest Lawn" (a satire of California 's ultra-trendy funeral 
parlors' and Randy Sparks' whimsical "Saturday Night in 
Toledo , Ohio" provide a brief respite from the corn. 
Alongside John Sommers' " Pickin ' the Sun Down," a 
passable bluegrass. these tunes rescue the album from total 
disaster. 

"Rocky Mountain High," probably 1973's most overheard 
single, earned him praises from a grateful public and jeers 
from ungrateful music critics. 

While I regarded Denver's albums as over-produced, I 
thought critics could've chosen a better punching-bag. 
Rolling Stone even branded Denver's consistent optimism. in 
its own way, "as monolithic" as any heavy-metal music. 
Remembering Kurt Vonnegut's putdown of the Love Story 
critics (he said they were wasting their time "attacking a 
cream puff" " I decided to tread lightly. I kept hoping for a 
simple. light-hearted live recording which would duplicate . 
the warmth of Denver's Paramount Theater performance. 

Sadly, these moments are only flashes in the pan. Even 
Denver's stage patter sounds memorized and unconvincing. 
"It felt good to be with the ocean again," he tells the Califor
nia audience. recalling days when he used to practice his 
songs, unnoticed, on the beach. "And to come back now and 
have some 35.000 people to sing to Just thrills me to death." 
Yeah. 

I shouldn't have held my breath. A perfect example of 
production-gone-haywire, An Evening With John Denver is 
precisely what I didn't want to hear. Recorded live at Univer
sal Amphitheater in Universal City, California, this 
two-record set is virtually coagulated with gloppy strings, 
pointless narration (Denver introdUCing his band, for exam
pie' and canned emotion. 

In Des Moines. Denver was accompanied by only a bass 
player. Dick Kniss. An Evening With John Denver was recor
ded with no less than 34 musicians. including a full orchestra . 
Mercilessly. the string section hacks away at Denver's 
music , systematically turning sentimentality into schlock . 

Denver's love songs, such as "Annie's Song," are mashed 
ir.to a Rod McKuenesque bathos. "Let me die in your arms" 

An Evening With Jobn Denver is the third time around for 
"Take Me Home, Country Roads." "Poems, Prayers and 
Promises." and. again, "Rocky Mountain High." These 
songs are left untouched from earlier albums. Which raises 
the question of why they were included at all, since Denver 
just released his Greatest Hits album last year. The 
tragedy, of course. is the homogenization of John Denver into 
a mass commodity. Simplicity has always been the basis of 
Denver's appeal and this recording robs his music of that 
essential ingredient. I hate to indulge myself in critical 
overkill here, but An Evening With John Denver is a blunder 
of epic dimensions. By allowing himself to be manipulated by 
RCA in such callous fashion , Denver runs the risk of 
becoming a Teen Phenomenon. And the Teen audience is 
fickle . He might play the Astrodome and jet across the coun
try in his chartered Bdeing 720, but stars come and go. Five 
years from now, Denver could be a Colorado Paul Anka, 
playing the same string of "hits" to a waning audience. Too 
bad. I used to think he had something to offer. 

Editor'S Note: The Companion is proud to an
nounce the winner of the First Annual 
Do-It-Yourself Concert Review Contest. 

WAITING FOR DINNER 
Elvin Bishop, New Riders-February 16 

t••••••••••••••• BY LARRY PERL ~ 
................................... 

Elvin Bishop came out on a Saturday after
noon this past summer and cooked a late lunch 
for 125,000 at the Ozark Music Festival in 
Sedalia, Missouri. 

A lot of people say that the New Riders of the 
Purple Sage cut pretty redundant albums, but 
just as many people love the way Jerry Garcia 's 
offspring cook up that country music. 

At 7 p.m. February 16, I was wandering 
through the Field House crowd, wailing ror both 
the chefs to arrive and dinner to begin. I was 
looking for a guy named Mike, couldn't find 
him, and finally sat down to watch everyone in 
action. An usherette waltzed by, wearing a red 
head of hair and a big grin, saw someone she 
knew, stopped long enough to whisper, "Elvin's 
not here yet. They don't even know where he is, " 
shrugged, smiled broadly and waltzed on . 

At 7:30 p.m., the Field House stereo was 
playing "Will the Circle Be Unbroken." I wished 
they would play something else besides coun
try-we'd be hearing enough of the New Riders. 
I got to my feet again and checked around for 
Mike once again. I saw a guy I knew, Rich, and 
we talked briefly. This was our third meeting in 
the last half-hour. Suddenly, the crowd started 
cheering. I looked up to see somebody getting 
ready to talk into the microphone. "Elvin's 
having a little car trouble," he said. The crowd 
stopped cheering. 

At 7 :45 p.m., the second side of "Will the Cir
cle etc., etc., etc." was still playing (it's a triple 
album) . The redheaded usherette with the walt
zy walk came by again. I yelled, "Is he here 
yet?" She cocked her head at me, then shook it 
slowly from side to side. She shrugged, grinned 
hugely, and waltzed on. Someone behind me 
yelled "Larry Perl." I turned. It was Mike. 

At 8:00 p.m., the announcement came that 
Elvin would be ready in five minutes. The con
cert was supposed to start at 7:00 p.m. At 8:15 
p.m., Elvin came on and cooked up a nice light 
meal of Southern rock-blues with just a touch of 
country. Two hours later, the New Riders fed 
the crowd some hard-core country and although 
the same ingredients showed up a bit too often in 
their music, no one seemed to mind. 

At 11 :45p.m., I went home and had a midnight 
snack. It was a nice way to top off an evening of 
good cooking. 
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• by BranAn Ward • 
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Last Year At 
Marienbod 

Directed by ALAIN RESNAIS 
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Tonight Feb. 27 
Playwrite's Theatre presents 

'.'CLIFF NOTES VERSION OF HAMLET" 
Sf.30 & 11 :30 

Friday Feb, 28 ' Sat. March 1 

Stream 
9:30- closing 

Sunday March 2 

Rob Aurand 
6:30- 10:00 
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BY JOHN BOWIE 

When the word "comedy" floats to the surface. the first 
movie I usuals think of is "Cops," a 1922 two-reeler by 
Buster Keaton. "Cops" is, by most accounts, the Bible of 
visual comedy: quick set-ups, bits that build and build and 
build, humor that grows Inexorably from beginning through 
middle to end. 

Working from that, movie comedy seems to form a pyra
mid with a tip as thin and s~rp as a ~eedle ; many silen~ 
comedies fit in near the top, a few sound comedies a little 
farther down, the majority of sound comedy in a Wide, 
rock-bottom base. We may have lost our sense of humor 
when we found our voice-I'm not really sure. But comedy 
beCame nothing much more than "jokes" when movies star
ted to talk, and the "jokes" never seem to end, much less get 
any better. At the very bottom of that pyramid, I'd probably 
put something like For Pete', Sake-which might be called 
the Jonathan Livingston Seagull of comedy. 

All of this is a way of trying to talk about Young Frankea
stein. Mel Brooks'latest record-breaking comedy. Brooks is, 
by most accounts, this decade's comic master. People pack 
the house for his movies. shake the walls with their en
joyment. Favorable reviews abound-and even the un
favorable reviews admit to great laughter, attacking Brooks 
from some other (less important? ) angle, He's a God in 
Hollywood . with offers out the yahoo. He's on the cover of 
Newsweek : inside. we're assured "he's after comedy which 
will still be understood in 200 years. " 

I'm sorry: no, Mel Brooks is a gag-man, A few of his gags 
are funny. a few are unfunny. while the majority wash back 
and forth somewhere in between. The Twelve Chain is 
probably his "best" movie Ileast dependant on gags) . and 
Young Frankenstein may well be his worst . It 's like a huge 
box of cereal with the promise of a prize inside-once you dig 
past all the filler . you 're left with something tiny from the 
five-and-dime. 

Gene Wilder is Dr. Victor Frankenstein. grandson of the 
Frankenstein who stitched together bodies and brought 
them back to life. He returns to his grandfather's Tran
sylvania castle-;>resumably to settle his grandfather's 
will-and proceeds. with the help of his assistants Inga (Teri 
Garr ) and Igor (Marty Feldman) , to re-create his grand
father 's experiments and. ergo. a monster (Peter Boyle) . 

This is, supposedly, a "loving satire" of the 19305' movie 
Frankensteins. "Loving," in this case, seems to mean 
nothing more than rebuilding sets and resewing costumes 
with some degree of accuracy. "Satire" means the same old 
Mel Brooks gags. pressed not-too-firmly against a vehicle 
(horror this time: western last !. Brooks wants more than 
that. of course. With Young Frankenstein he wants "great-
ness. 

Which means that Young frankenstein was written, 
filmed . and edited with more care than his movies u ually 
are. Brooks and co-scenarist Gene Wilder worked the script 
for months. trying to balance story and comedy. Brooks 

- coached his performers into a frenzy , then had 
cinematographer Gerald Hirschfeld (David and Usa, Fail 
Safe. Last Summer) work smoothly around them . Stark 
black-and-white, crisp cuts and fades and wipes between 
scenes. An ad campaign personally supervised by Mel 
Brooks. First thing on the screen, a city-block across : "A 
MEL BROOKS FILM." 

So what is Young Frankenstein? First off, mainly set-ups. 
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Each gag (and there aren't, finally. very many of them ) is 
preceded by a long stretch of film in which everyone gets in
to place for it. When the monster fails to come to life. Wilder 
spends a full minute explaining how the rational scientist 
doesn 't lose his temper with failure, the rational scientist 
calmly leams from his mistakes. the rational scientist never 
resorts to childish outbursts of emotion or anxiety. Guess 
what happens next? With the set-ups, Youa, Frank.ellSteln 
spends a lot of time on gags that don't build. gags that fail 
outright. and gags that may have made for a nice "What if?" 
but should never have been labored onto film. The mention 
of housekeeper Frau Blucher's name makes horses rear up 
and scream. Sis times. Each time like the time before 
it~nly , so far as comedy goes, less so. Riding in a 
haywagon, Inga hears a howl in the woods ands says 
"Werewolf." Wilder says "Werewolf?" Feldman points and 
says "There woll .. Wilder says "Why are you talking that 
way?" Feldman says " I thought you wanted to talk that 
way." Wilder says "No. I don't want to talk that way_" 

ster's penis will be; a clOIe-Up 01 Frank~in's f~ 
(Madeline Kahn. acting oh-lO-SlUy about her make-up ; a 
close-up of Frankenstein's fiancee acting oh-so-satlsfled 
when the monster uses his big penis ; several more close-ups 
oC Garr's breasts __ . 

: April 12, : · ~ : 9 :30 am to 5:30 pm 
• • • • • • • • • 

exclusively for the selling of original art 

Get registration Corms 
at Slager Appliance, Mall ASsociation Office 

Reser vation Deadline: APRIL 5 
I could go on, but_hy bother? There are a few genuinely 

nice moments in Yoaq Frulleuuw (Peter Boyle 's ITlOIl

ster is. in the few places it'a allowed to be, fme visual 
comedy ). a few other moments that are near misses (Gene 
Hackman's cameo as the blind man. spoiled by Brooks' 
gags)_ Admittedly, 1 wouldn't be as harsh on Yoanc 
Frauenstela if the slakes weren·t so high. Brooks is being 
called a comic genius, and he's far, far from thaI. 1'001 
frankenstein is said to be chocit-full of laughs, and it's sim
ply not (you'll get more laughS4>r at least the same level of 
comedy-by putting your lips to the crook o( your elbow and 
making pffft noises ). To make a swift comparison. Monty 
Python's Flying Circus Is bolder. fUMier, crazier, less 0b
vious, and finer visual and verbal comedy than anything 
Brooks has ever done. He's been at comedy longer than 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

There are , of course. other big laughs in Youn, FrankH
stein : an old man kicked in the groin : a scalpel stuck in 
Wilder's leg; a "walk this way" bit : a "knockers" joke. with 
a close-up oC Garr's breasts ; a joke about how big the mon-
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unu mundv 
The roads were cobblestoned, hard to waft OIl, 

and the sun was unbearably hot . We trudged 
along waiting for the city to appear. 

Then all of a sudden we were there .. . at a 
Mayan stairway to heaven. The steps ran up and 
up and up ; the top led to eternity. 

Big stone statues with grim, eerie features 
stood in circles, eyes watching every move. 
There was a hot silence as we walked from stone 
to stone. The plans of a people long past played in 
the (ertDity of our primed imaginations. 

Every breath was of the air of centuries. 
We left in silence. 
From Copan, we tried to get to Guatemala 

City, however unfruitrully. Up at six to leave at 
seven , we all piled into the back of a small pick

up. 
A problem with traction we did not have. (12 

people in the back of a truck provide more than 
adequate traction .) A problem with moving we 
did . (Have you ever tried to move 12 people with 
six cylinders? ) 

As we rode up into the mountains it was like 
traveling in and out of time. The fog hugged the 

valleys. lifting as we went higher. As the sun 
rose. gaining strength for the day, the fog began 
to dissipate. and the air became warmer. 
It was going to be a beautiful day. 
Our approach to the border yielded excitement 

- another country lay before us. 
It soon became clear, however, that the 

country was going to stay before us. At the 
border, we found that we could not obtain the 
tourist cards we needed . So we headed back to 
Copan to begin the 250 kilometers necessary to 
reach a nother border entry point. 

Tempers flared as the tension broke. An un
comfortable silence accompanied the reluctant 
recognit ion of life in a Third World countr y. 
Faced with the prospect of spending a complete 
day in an isolated town in the mountains , panic 
erupted in the form of anger and cross words. 
People were fretfu l and ornery. 

All day we rode. It could have been two or 
Ihree or four days -- all sense of time was lost a s 
we continued WiU1 the ceaseless bump, bump, 
bump a long the inroads of Central America . 

'\:he sun beat down on bared backs, and the 
wind pounded over once pa le white skin . 

Collective exhaustion. 

Guatemala City is a very interna tiona l city, 
perhaps ' very' only because of its dra ma tic 
comparison with other places we saw and fe ll. 

It was wi lh a tired a nd hur tful heart tha t I 
spent the rest of our journey. 

We traveled to the s mall weaving villages 
around Antigua, talked to the people, watched 
and saw the coldness of ba re feet in the mou n
ta ins on a wi ndy day, the res ignation of a n old 
man whose sons and daughters left him to go 
North , hea rd the naive truth of a young gi rl 's 
query : " But you a re a rich America no, sj~" 

No, I'm nol , I wanted to say. I 'm a traveler 
between worlds unknown , between yea rs o( 
difference, between health and squalor , betwee n 
the hateful sadness of rea lization and the 
ignora nce of contentment. 

A tourista. 
Ther e is a man who lives down th e beach from 

Tela in a small Ca rib village . 
He is a prosperous man with a son , three 

daughters, a nd a wife . He runs a trucha , a small 
store, a nd owns some acres of pla ntation land not 
far a way. 

He once had two sons, and he once lived in the 
United Sta tes. 

" Yes, m y son ," he says in s tilted English , 
"was s hot when he was 18. And it hUrt my wife 
too much to s tay. So we come back here to live." 

Monty Python, and had more and better chan
ces to do it right. That he hasn't doesn 'l mean 
he's worthless-it just means he's not. by a long 
shot, the best person trying to practice the art of 
comedy . That's no sin. Pretending to be best , 
!hough-and getting public and critical ap
proval-is. That robs others of the chance to 
prove themselves, and all the support that 
Brooks is gelling now may mean that movie 

THE EN 

Sadness lit the comers of bis eyes. He looked at 
the floor , speaking sofUy ... 

" Yes, the United Stales 1.5 the most wonderful 
place in the world. There is no place like it 
anywhere." 
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It t's not beautiful that what is beautiful to us is Inslr. bv pro·s. 8e a gradua te. C.il626·2611 between 4:30pm. and 
Horse s hows. 70'x2OOx Indoor LOST F!!bruary 14 In Airliner-Air 2-211 I ADDRESS CITY I 

becoming beautiful to them -tliat the link that dressage a r ena . Full cam p Iorce Iype p.rka. blue Inside and I~:""-~-'---------I I z., 
me American provides may create the begin- prQilram includ ing crealive out. Call 35..,158. F>al . 2·28 OPENING for ResearCh Assistant --------,T;;O"F"'Ic.;:G"'U;-;R;-;E"'C"'O"'S"',;---~:.;,,:,,-----,1 

arl and music. ACA aecred. II' Rl!Quirl!5 bachelor's degree In Coun t the nu".,ber of words 'n YO·lr.d Ihen muiliply Ihf number of I 
rung of a chain of American thought. Brochur • . Mr. M. O'Brll!n, RI . CAT s"" missing: .. Pookl .... gray c h.m 1st r y or bioi ogy an d ...... ds by the r,'e below B!! \Ur~ to counl ,ddress ,nd Or phon!! num I 

These were the kinds of thoughts and feelings 4. 80x .7Y. Boone. Iowa SOOU. fe".,ale . y!!lIow eyes. sagglna minimum one y .. r relal!!d ber Cost ... u .... tH"",IMrol W.r"", t llol'.per W.rd ' 
(51S) 431-5312 . S tom a c II. R .. war d I labOratory experience. For delails • 

that were brimm ing over in Panajachel. 351-4503. 33 call 353-4420 Equal employment lQ wORDS • 
As J a ne, Mike, and I stood on that empty boat C&MPE R trail!!r available lor 3·S a..k per word to Days 3Ic per w .... I 

dock be f I· f h ' .. FOUND - Sum of molM!V· Owner -'-'----'---------1 lOc per word 
, I was torn tween ee 109 0 es ,tan \ spring nreak; weekly or weekend must Identify. 3~ ,lIer 6 p.m. MELROSE Oay Care. 11K her. 7:30 ....... ____________ -:-__ =-~-:-: ____ ---JI 

loyalty and pure relief. rates . Light welvht tows __________ -'2 ..... 2,,6 1.·m.-1l noon. Monday-Friday. ex· • THE DAilY IOWAN • 
Even as the three of us boarded the bus for easUy·sl" P5 six comlorlably·kll n s reward-Lost Siberian Husky. perlence preferrl!d, S2.15 hourly . S.nd th,s ad blank filled 1ft Room til CommUlIIUllofl' C ... I ... 

chen. 338·3711. 3-5 male. "Lobo", black gray. 338·1805. 2·28 • ,Iona With the CMck Or moMy corne' of Coli ... alld M.di'O" S'roo" • 
Guatemala City, doubt remained. But once on 351 ·0702 3.4 DO VOU run out Of • order. or stop 'fl our oIf,(fs lowaClly • 
th b f · ' d ti l th d b PERMAROLl Pl!ns (four colors) you run oul of .. ---------- --------... e us, sa e In my non·grolJp I en y, e ou t mark Blb'es. books. music wl\hout local business 
departed as the bitterness of a week-and-a-ha l( bludlng . The Coral Gift Box. P.O. 80x 421, 
s pilled over. 351.(1383. 4-14 Iowa City. 

" Did you see tha l wad of money he pullt.'<l CHRISTIANS will appreCiate POSITI Ol'l open for studenf 
lime lOb with large national 

out?" Bibles. Inspirational booksandgtf· AkC Brittany Spaniels. six mon° unlil graduation. Ability 10 
" The guide knew it ... he said 'Es un ma l ts from The Coral Gift 80x. tlls. shols. wormed . GOl)d how to sell; opportunity 

Coralyille. 3SI~. 4·14 biOOdltneS5. I 621·2992 . advancemenl aft.r gradual 
Americano.' " Send resume fo : Mr Petersl!n. 

" Tha t 's what these people think of when lhey STU 0 E NT T a x S e r · MU ST sell-Seven months old 2nd Ave. SE . Cedar Rapids 
vic_Reasonable rates . 351 ·5214 male Afgh,n puppy . F>rlce Iowa 52~1 , 

think of Am er icans, isn' t it ?" · after 6:30 p.m . for appoint · negotiable 3S.·1986 3-3 
" Yea h, but there's a name (or jt ... the Uglym __ en_t_. ___ 3_._18 ______ ,-F>R- OFE SSI ON AL dog groomlng-

American." SE EKING Puppies. klllens, tropical IIsh. pet 

Our r eturn to Gua tema la City was heralded by 
our new-found identity. We walked around the 

people who h.ye done supplies Brennem<!ln SeI!d Siore, 
(<!Ire doinG) prlm.I lherapy. Cali 1500 isl Avenue Soutll . 
St!!"en , 338·2064. belween " · 12 3388S01 326 Iflve 2-28 ___ _ 

central market , bargained with the shopkeepers, WHAT God SlvsAboul Dallng end 
d d babl S · h MarrIage A seminar. M rch I. 

' - . 
WHO DOES .1? a nd la ughe a t our In escri y rotten panls . IMU. Indiana Room beglnnlna 10 

We got sick a nd sneezed our way through the "m. 2-21 

restaurants and theatres. HE RA Is. femlnlsl psychotherapy ALL types of home "mod lina. 
We had sorted out who and what we were. c a I I e c I I V!! 0 f fer I n g repair. palnllng. etc. Reasonable 
We ta lked, disc ussing why things had hap- problem ·solylng groups for 351-6565 ; 351 -9052. 3·19 

women. C.1i 338·3410; 6-40637 • 
pened , a bout what it's a ll aboul and lhe lives we 351-3152. 3.3 NEED some palnflng don, this 
lead . summer? Interlor·Exl."or. Hire 

NEW N.A. F>.A. auto and truck pro. pllnlers. Gaur.nltl!d to un 
When it came t ime to go, we exchanged sad I)<!Ifteries at cost. 81g Sale at di!rbld 338-4323 3-t9 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

'''' GMC pickup-Very good con · 
dillon tnSPt'cted 20 mpg. nfW 
lire Call 351-2483 or 
338·3149 . 2-28 

1t71 ChI!v.1I M ... llbu-Automallc. 
power steering Gr<tal sha~. 
11 . 995 351 · 1583 after 5 
p.m. 3·5 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

good byes 8ill's I 80 OX, HwV. t and I 80. 
- . 3519713. 3. R E M ODE LI N G - Hom e 1970 FI" 8SO Sport Cou~ 

The good·byes were forever good· byes for into repairsCarPl!ntry-Low ret.s . mpg.low mlleaae . 351·35SO. 
our two weeks dropped into another culture were YOU'VE laughed at our ads for Joe Michaud, lSI·5052. 3·5 3-5 

• week. so hurry on up tor a 
also dropped the seeds of thought. and a peek Bul " you CHIPF>ER'S Tailor Shop. 128' , E 1971 ",rmann Ghla - LOW mlies. 

Seeds or thought about a Third World, born in 10 WOI'lting all day. you can Washington . Dial 3S1 1229 47 best rusonable off!!r or may Irade 
time out for a romp In the tor older Bee II!! or Ghla COnyerlibl •. 

imperialism a nd nurtu red by foreign aid; about 228 IDEAL GIFT- ~.S4 ~ __ . 228 
h A · . C t J A . ' t ARTIST'S PORTRAIT 1'71 Toyota Coroila 2-dOOr. Besl of· 

t e merrcan presence In en ra menca - I S PREGNAN CY screening done at Charcoal. paslel . oil. Chi f r. 337'3091, Joe Fuller. 2.28 
worth or lack ther eof ; about Iife ... are we the Emma Goldman CHnic com aduliS. 3510525 

plet.ly confidential oro~in. 
overdeveloped or are Guatemala a nd the Hon- Monday and Friday. 9:30 un" 4; STE REO. televiSion repairs . 
duras rea lly underdeveloped? Wl!dnesdav. 9:30 until 12 or by Rcasonable. Salisfaclion nUar!n appOinl m.nl , 337 2111 4 3 • 

Is our way or li fe one worth wor king towards~ teed Call anylim!!. Matt. 
351 6896. 44 

Do \\'e travel abr oad seeki ng a miSSi ng element - INSURANC E cancelled, re~eeted. I 
100 high? SR 22 needed . Call I . 

an element of meaning, much beyond the Rhoades. 351 0717 . Low rates . \crv,cp ,1nd "'p.1,r o1mplt"rr~. Iurnl ahlr ... ,)n<l 1.,Pl' pl,)yrr~ rrt 
esca la ted economics of the United States~ quick servicl' 3386.176 4 1 

What consti tu tes the real meaning and joy in FA SHION Two Twenly 
I' f ? CosrnelicS- Free makeup by ap 
I e . polntment. 3380164. evenings 42 

They were seeds of future worlds, of hopes and -
RAPE CRIStS LIN E 

dream s, of sadness and happiness, seeds of OtAL 338 ~oo 
thought. ----------A I 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 
SERVICE lor 

BSR. THOR ENS. GARRARD 
& DUAL 

DI 
CLASSIFIED 

ADS 
10 WORDS 

3 DAYS 
$2..50 

AUTO SERVICE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers lor: 

Woodllde Drive, 
Oakcrest, 

U Greenwood Dr.; 
Lakeside Aptl.; 

Hollywood Blvd., 
Arizona Ave., 

Miami Dr., Union Rd. 
U Western Rd.; 

S. Dubuque, 
E •• urlinlton, 

S. Gilbert, S. Clinton, 
Iowa Ave, U 

E. Walhlnlton. 

II interelted call 
BILL CASEY 

alter ):30. 
35~203 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

YOU want quali ty furniture. but 
dOn't want 10 P<'IY high prices. 

ROOMS fOR RENT 

FURNISHED single near Art. 
Tailored ' or graduate. F>r lvat. We came back to (owa , ki ssed loved ones, said I NTEN SI VE palm reading DV 

Bring In your lurntaDle for 
complete checkup 

ESL. 206 lAFAY ETTE 
DIAL 338·8559 it was a wonderfullrip , took hot showers for the appOintment. Adiustable fee . 

Oebbie Strick. 338 6060 3 3 '---.----------' 
....... 1 .............. Come to Goddard's and save. W 

are willing 10 deal wltll you. No 
reasonable otler refused. Ait living 
room se ts guaranleed for fl ye 

refrlgeralor . TV 59 0 
351-1629 . 2·27 

firs t time in two weeks, drank tall scotches, ate 
porterhouse steaks a nd gene ra lly recovered . 

But I guess I' ll never recover Crom th is trip . It 
was like dropping a s lone into a clear pool of 
water --. the r ipples have form ed Wider a nd 
wide r circles, r eaching a ll corners of. the pond . 

No, I' ll never recover beca use how do you 
recover, ever, from the effects of li fe? 

(continued from page nine I 

comedy will never again be anything more than 
Mel Brooks comedy. And that's no joke. 

Federico Fellin!,s Amarcord is a beautiful 
movie, the best by far to play anywhere near 
here in months. As such, words about it need to 
be chosen carefully ; hopefully, there ' ll be such 
words here next week. 

HANO tallorCd hemline allera 
CRISIS CMler· Call or Slop In. lions . Ladies' qarm ents only . 
608 S. Dubuque ; 351 0140. 11 Phone 338 1747 31 
a .m.·28.m 328 

lr.:iTr.o~~~ .. ~~~~~WANTE D - General sewing

years Goddard's, West Liber-
ty. 4·16 

THREE rooms new lurn lture for 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Specializing In bridal gowns . 
Phone 338·Od46. 2 27 less than 512 per month. God FEMALE to Share larg!! al>'"rt-

~~i~:i;::!~=r~~ dar d ·s. Wes l li berty. Free ment .5S0.3S4·1911 . 3·5 
" <h>II yery. 621-2915. 4-16 

SPOR TING GOODS 

MUST sell Head ~kl\ 110em. good 
condition. 550. Fi~her Ski\ l15cm .. 

pregnanc y? Call Solomon 40~ btnd,"g~. Henke 
6 p.m.-9 p.m .• Mon · bl)oh. 6M. poles, 011 5175 . VOLKSWA GEN R ~pA,r ~('rv,cl'. 

rougll Thur sday . 153-2165 3.4 Solon S', Y('M\ '01( lory Iriltned 
3 .26 1 ~:"':';':;':" __ ~ ____ -_I"'U 36M or Mt 1661 41 

THE TRAVELNOOK Gi ll Snop- ANTED-Goalie pads. of her 
Ha ndrnade. impOrt and commer key equi pment. Jell. 
cial gifl s . Interstate 80 ,!nd High 338 8410. 34 
wav 1. nexf to The Highlander __ 

JOHN's VOlvo and Slab ReI>'" 
Fast and reasonable . All 
guaranteed 1020',., Gtlberl 
351 9579 

FEMALE : Own room ," beaulllul 
WtNTER c lea rance sa le-All «().ed Mu~. S80 . 6 1 3 N vanBuren 
flems reduced fo r qu ick sa le. No 337-4105 3-4 
r.asonable offer retused Make 
your own dea l at Goddard 's West RESPONSIBLE roommate · Own 
Llberl y. Free de llyery. Ll ylng bedroom. air. west side. After 3 
room 54lltor $99.95. 4-16 p.m., 3S 1·5588. 2-28 
~~~~~--~~--

ROOMMATE w: ·, 1 Female to 
MOVING . mu s t sell b y share fu rnishl!d <ljJdr lmcnl. close 
Fri d a y- Sher wo od 3- /lOO A in. S61.25 monlhl y 337 9810 a ft er 
receiver ; Glenburn 1230 turn t ... ble live 2 27 
Ullralinear 100 speaker~; ~oo will 
"':..:.::' o:..:5:::2SO:::..:, 3:::5~1 =':':':-_-'-=-__ J FEMALE g rduudle- 8eauliful. 
- two bedroom aparfm ent . fur · 

nished. ui llilies. 595. 338 4070. 3·5 SOFA-1 loot cl)lltemporary Her 
Supper Club. 3519713. 326 

HANDCRAFTED rings- Special 
ty wedding bands . Call Terry 
BObbi. 353 4741 

TYPING 

Iii ____ ;;;;;;;;;;;;. culon covered. excell nl condllton. 
• reasonable. 354·1111. 2-28 

rOM'. 
SONY TA-llSO intcqra led stereo 
a m pli fi e r ; 5160 ($210 newt . 

MOBILE HOMES 

SEEKtNG an aborlion? Emma 
GOld man Clinic. 337·211 1. 35 

TYPING 
RAII.MII.I011 

• ,. VIC. 
Reasonable. Oial 351 ·73t3 338-6743 203 k irkwOOClAn. 

..:3::..51:..,· I:..:84,,::8"' • .:,:m;;:,0"'rn:...I"'ng"'s:....-_""3_.t,;;,,0 __ SEM"'urni~hed 10xSO older mobile 
home al 99 HilltoP. 351 ·2136 alfer 6 
p.m. 2·28 __________ .J:L I Day Service iWISS Expedition dOwn parka. 

GAY Li beralion Front and Les All Work Guarantel!d dOuble· lKlxed. XL. Excellent con· 
bian Alliance. 3383821 ; 3377677; MS. Jerry Nyall IBM Typtng ~11111~~~~~~~~~ I dillon. S60. 331·9001. 2-27 

¥D~YlD TIE VOLVO GL comes with all the features 
that make a Volvo unique among cars. Like fuel 

• injecti' >n and a 12-{)utlet heating/ventilation ~'Ystem. 

3383093 ' 338267A 3 7 y lce. 933 Webster. phone 
•. 331-4183 4·11 10UAl 1218. nine months old; Shure 

TRA DE 9IED. two months; beSt offer. John. 
TY Pt NG carbon "boon. clcctric. )53-2585. 2.28 
editing. ex perienced D,al 

AND S A V E 338·1617 _---"4'-<·9___ BSA 6SO. reburlt. c,-<! 10 inches. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

AVAtLA BLE March &-Efficiency 
apartment. 351-4088. aa.m.·5 p.m.; 
3! H569 .fter 5 ~ weekends. 3-5 

Plus special equipment that makes it unique among 
Volvos. Like a tachometer. leather faced seal .. , 
mt:tallic painl, a sunroof, your choice of four-speed 
stick shift with overdrive or automatic and special 

wheel trim. 
We come with features that make us unique 

among car deaJers. Volvos. 

Tremendous 
Savings 
on a few 
74's left 

Greo·t Deals 
on '75's tool 

TRlMH · Me; • JIOJAR. VOlVO· t.BCEOeS-8ENZ . OPEl 

,.......~ ............ ~IINIIAPOATS 
1()2q FRST AIEMJE NORTH EAST 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

EXF>ERIENCED in 9 Just tuned S669.99. 338·2Q6.1 . 2·28 Mcintosh power amp .. 5410; USE DI lege requifemenlS. leM • Dyna co Pat ... preamp, ~5 . 351.(1398. 
carbon r ibbon. 338 8075 HONDAS CB 750 K5 $1799 CB ' 2-28 GIRLS- Furnished apartment "LASSIFIED . . All available June I. Excellent 

"" UN IVE RSITY secrelary wl' l :600 S99u No extr,) ch,mlC'> LOOK! Furniture City is having a Iocat 331·21W1. 3-19 
nCXlI'i~ on ·,,)11' now Bc.11 tM clean s wee p s al e- EVCryth i ngll~ •• ~ •• ~iiiiii~. 

ADS Englisll degree . IBM Seleelric; . 0 d ow ~ n Ih( va r ie ty of scripls. 338.0395. 3 6 I)r"" r,)I',I' r (Or n ,p, y , . marked 20 to 50 perce nt off 
, prlnq SIMk', SpOrt ShOp. PriltrE Ilhrouqh February on all turn ilure AVAILABLE IMMEDIATEL 

CHILD CARE 

DEPENDA8LE and loving child 
care in my home. one opening for 
girl 2 4 years old. Pleasanl hOme· 
like atmosphere. eas l of Mercy. 
For more informat ion . call 
35 I 4094. 2 28 

INSTRUCTION 

SPELLING bee Champion-B.A. Ju Chl('n. Wise . PhOnE ,)nd accC5sories. Furn ilure Cily. Tllree bedroom apartm~nt : 
English- Tvping a nd ed ill ng- 3167H8. 311,223 S. OUbu'¥ue. Solon . Open 

Tu~davs and hurways 11 a m Iwo full balhs; waler. a~ Wil l p ickup and de liver . I ., . .. .... 
64426SO 228 unl ll 8 p .m.; Wedn esdays. pllances. draP1!5 furnished ; 

. Fr idays and Safurdays unfil 5 s h • g ca. pel I n g 
TYF>ING : Exper ienced. reasona 
ble. Off ice Hours : 5 p.m. 10 p .m. 
and weeltendS 338 4858 33 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

GENERAL IYP,ng Notary pub KUSTOM 200 PA $ystem- Ex 
lit. Mary V. Burns. 416 towa Sfale celle nt working condition. Very 
Bank Bldg . 337 2656. 3 4 reasonable price. Call 3S I.fI601 or 

. p.m. 2 28 throuvh~ut ; cenlral air. 
$2SO. 351-0152 . 

THE BUDGET SHOP FURNISHED effic iencies from 
140 weekly- Includes utilities. 
I inens. and maid service. f>ine 
Edqe Motel . 3Sl ·~. 4·4 

351·1508 after 6 3· 18 THESIS experience Former uni I::'~:':":"~:':":';";:;''-'---''::''';'::'''''...,· 
vers ify secretary. I 8M Seleclr ic. 
carbon r ibbon. 338 8996. 3 4 

2230 S. Riv!!rside DriYe 
Trades Paperback Books 
We sell ctolhes on conSign. 
tnI!fIl AVAILABLE March 1 Two bed· 

MARTIN D·12-10- Good condltion. 
hard shell case. S300 or best offer. 

Call 338-341I1or Information room apartment also rooms with 
coOltinq privileges . Black's 

ELECTRIC- Fast. accura te. ex USt:u vacuum cleaners r.asona.' Gaslight Village . 422 Bro32~ 
INTERESTED in a scuba instrue. perienced. reasonable . Call Jane bly pr iced . Brandy's Vacuum. 51. __ . _ _ _ 
tor course? Call J . Lucas al S_nn_ow_. 3_3_8_64_7_2_. ______ AlVAR EZ eleclr ic Acous l ic 3S1 1453. 3.7

1 
THR EE bedroom aparlm~nl . 

3.S3·1934, Gene. U 

- g ui la r . like new. S120. Call • 
353-2308. 2-28 TYPING 3532436. 33 TWOIUllbalhS; waler. appli.lnu .... 
PRIVATE lutoring in Spanish. ldrilpc'i turn lshed. SlIaq carpclln</ 
Master 'S degree. Exper ienced . SUF>ER Six Reverb amp .• 5-100; Ithroulf hOut. t enlral air. AV <1 i1 "blll 
Call 351 .67s.t . ] ·4 ' 74 Siraloca s ter . case. 5350.1 February l. S21S. 351 OtS2. 3 71 

351 0483 . 2·21 I --

RIDE·RIDER I TWO room apar1m~I~ Blaek's 
RE~SONA8l.E . rus~ jobs. e)( ., ADVANCED Audio has over forly PARKING lot for rent. 21. E· IGaSllgl1t Village. 422 8rown 
pe. r!enced. Olsserlalions. manu· prOfessional quality guifars and Davenport, 57.SO. Ph0

3
.n
25
e Sireet. 3.3 

I 
S.trIPtS. papers. Languages . Eng · I· basses in stock. new and used : 337·9041, 
hsh. 338·6509. 3·31 Marl in. Wasllburn . Haprfone.I-----------

NEED ride desperalely to Arllona Gibson . Fender . Guild, 
tor vicinity) spring br!!ak. Call THEStS- Term papers - Leifer ' Rickenbacker. Ibanez. ,tc. Also. 
"""'p.3S4-1978. 3-3 rfeet Iyping. IBM correel ing l amps. drums. keybOarCls. hl·ti. 

I "-':;.:.:J-"-·=c..:..:.""----""'-----I5eleelrlc. Copying too. 35~·3330 .. professional F>.A. ~uipment and 
ROOMS FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

WANT som~a 'a pull U.uaul ' . 3·61 guaranteed lowes prices on 
~~ - n . str ings. Slicks, and accessories., 

Ira III!( 10 Houslon, spring break . PROFESS tONAL Iyping. carbon- Advanced AUdiO. one block betlind ... EMALE: Room in larg!! co-ed FU RNtSHED clbln on low. 
Will cOnlrlbul!! S40 loward gas. ribbOn, .Ieelrie. Nolary Public. M<:Oonald 's al 202 Douglass. afl., ihouse. Kitchen. 331·1001 aft!!r 6:30 I River. Suitable for singl. or 
51-i457 or 353-4580. 3-5 Call Kalhy. 338·4394. 2·21 12 noon. 3·6"D.m. 3-4 rCOllPl • . 3l8-311 I. 3-3 
~~~~~--~~~'-----------~---,~ ,,~~~~---------t~~~~--~~---
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BY CHARUE DRUM 

VDdereover 
Memoln of aD AmericaD Secret AleDt 

by E Howard Hunt 
Putnam's 325 pp. $8.95 

People seeing me with the book under my arm 
would say why are you reading that and I would 
say I want to be surprised. They would look at 
me and raise their eyebrows and I would have to 
say no not yet not in any big way. I never was 
surprised. 

I wanted to be surprised that E Howard Hunt 
was no moron but a well-trained and subtle 
agent come to hard times on the rocks and 
shoals of the NixOll administration. I wanted to 
be compelled by a narrative whose integrity I 
could as they say gut feel if not adopt as my own. 
At least I thought I deserved vague mixed 
feelings. I was not surprised in any of these 
ways but in smaller ways that might amuse you 
but will not. I hope. lead you to buy the book sin
ce it is generally a bad book. How it is bad might 
be illuminating. 

For one. Hunt does not sleep but he "seeks 
surcease." For another. he has included in the 
photographic section portraits of himself in all 
stages of development and has duplicated. for 
the hopelessly inane. both sides of his six
th-grade report card. It is one of few books in 
which the index is more entertaining than the 
narrative. Nevertheless. the book has its rare 
moments. 

The lirst such moment is probably the best. 
One hundred and fifty tiresome pages into 
Hunt's pre-Watergate life. the "Presidential 
Irish Setter" leaps out of the woodwork and. in 
judgment rare to the oval office. lifts his leg on 
Hunt. . 

Other parts of the book are not so gratifyIng 
but offer a look intO the nasty little world of 
Colson and the gang guaranteed to leave you it
ching for a hot bath. Discussed without the fain
test detectable qualm are plans to write false 
State Department documents implicating JFK 
in the assassination of Diem. ways of inflating 
Chappaquiddick so they would have em
barrassments to use against Kennedy. hiring 
"hippies" to carry McGovern signs and rip off 
their clothes and other swell pranks. It is. I sup
pose. Hunt 's high morality that leads him to 
rage against Ellsberg. whose "deed seemed the 
culmination of the lawless mass actions that had 
taken place across the country ... chaos on 
street and campus. urban bombings and bur
nings, massive marches and nonnegotiable 
demands. Finally. the unprecedented spectacle 
of the nation's capital battling fanatical in· 

vaders for its very life." You 'll have to sort that 
last out for yourself. But Ellsberg's big crime, in 
Hunt's eyes. is stealing secrets damaging to The 
Government. the only real crime one would sup
pose. After Watergate, Hunt is genuinely sur
prised that the Government, in the form of Mit
chell, Magruder and Dean. doesn't come to his 
rescue. presumably with a note from the Pre:t 
telling the police that breaking the law is okay 
now and then. The law is little mentioned in the 
book. 

The only real tidbit delivered in the book is a 
phone call Hunt alleges from Colson right after 
the shooting of George Wallace. Colson was ex
tremely hot to find out what was "lying around" 
Bremer's (the gunman's ) apartment and wan
ted Hunt to enter it. Hunt says he was all packed 
but Colson called at the last minute and said it 
was all off. ('m not much for assassination 
theories but the Nixon campaign gained a big 
vote when Wallace was shot and other rumors 
link Hunt with Bremer's alleged diary. 

In all, the book's a drag. a rehash of Senate 
testimony and a long ego-Cloat !fown a turgid. 
shallow river. 

The Ultra Secret 
by F.W. Winterbotham 

Harper & Row 191 pp. $8.95 

Ultra is probably the best-kept secret of WWII 
and its revelation means that military 
historians will have to rewrite much of what has 
gone down about the decisions made by the 
allies during the War. It turns out. you see, that 
Churchill . Roosevelt, Eisenhower. Mon· 
tgomery. the whole Allied General staff. were 
privy to the most secret messages sent by Hitler 
and his generals during the entire course of the 
war. not to mention messages sent by the 
Japanese Imperial Forces. 

In 1938. a Polish mechanic in Germany found 
himself working on what appeared to be a 
cipher machine and, when he was shipped home 
by the Germans. he went immediately to the 
resistance who sent him away to France where 
he mocked up one of the machines. Shortly 
thereafter. a real machine. called by the Ger
mans Enigma, was stolen and taken to England 
where it was housed in Bletchley Park, north of 
London. By 1940. the workings of the machine 
had been sorted out and it was deciphering 
messages from OberKommado Wehrmacht. 
German Army Headquarters. From that point 
on. Then Downing Street and Whitehall received 
the same messages that were received in Berlin 
and Paris and Rome by Rommel , Goering. 
Kesselring and the rest. 

Major strategy was decided on the. basis of Enigma 
signals and it seems quite possible that the major battles, 
without this information. might have come out quite dif
ferently. Winterbotham, in his annoyingly brief account. 
makes it pretty clear that the Battles of Britain, Alamein. 
Arnhem. Midway and even the Normandy Invasion owe 
their outcome to Enigma information. 

Students of World War II skeptical of Patton's military in
tuition or of Churchill's genius in battle can now clearly see 
how leaders made decisions which seemed always to tum 
out right, against odds. For the military historian. the 
revelation will be vastly important. though a good deal more 
still remains to be written. Winterbotham does not include 
any of the texts of messages. saying they are still locked in 
the vaults at Whitehall and his book does not purport to be a 
history of the war told from the new Enigma standpoint but 
only a brief sketch of the history of Ultra, very casually writ· 
ten as a kind of recollection by the man who headed the 
project. His prose is somewhat untidy : he tends to lengthy 
compound-complex sentences whose verbs or subjects 
vanish into memory before the period. Still. if you know 
something about the war. it is remarkable to discover what 
was happening behind the scenes when you had imagined the 
great Generals, a la the Enemy Below. mapping out each 
other's imagined strategy. 

Books r or review provided by Iowa Book" Supply. 

I n accordance with Artic Ie V, 
Section 3, of the Articles of Incor
poration of Student Publications, 
lnc., the following persons are 
hereby declared eligible can
didates for student pOSitions on 
the SPI Board and will have their 
names listed on the ballot in the 
upcoming student elections. 

For three open one-year terms: 

Kim Davidson 
Marlee Norton 
Richard Wayner 

Liberal Arts 
Liberal Arts 
Liberal Arts 

For two open two-year terms: 

Keith Gormazano 
Lee Dorland 

Liberal Arts 
Graduate 

Mark Schantz, Chairman 
Student Publications, Inc. 
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T .! .... d ART .a.a.n SUPPLY 
NINE s. DUBUQUE ST. 

337-5745 

SCOTCH 
~B~~T~~G 
HEATLESS DRYMOUNT TISSUE 

Attention 
Photographers: 

A 3M company representative will 
be in our store March 3rd, 3:00-5:00 
pm. and 6:00-9:00pm. to give a 
demonstration for anyone interested 
in a new mounting technique. 

reg. $10 · SIS values 

$4.98 
Cash and Carry Cash and Carry 

FREE DEI.IVERY IN IOWA CITY & CORALVILLE 
Non Sale Items 

10% OFF 
PI.ANTS 

AND CUT FI.OWERS 
Cash and Carry 

YOUR 
WHISTlElllII1 
II I I I I I , tt 

WOOD 

All Spc(i.b Cash & Carry 
Willie They Last 

l'i(~eJt florist 
GreenllouSf 

410 KirkwOOd 
CI.INTON STREET MAI.l. 8·9 Da,ly 8·6 Sal. 9·S Sun. 

OUR COMPETUION PROMISES , 
• 

, 
• 

, . 
• 1 

BSR TD8SW 2 
8 TRACK STEREO 
TAPE PLAYER 

Reg. s4995 

SAVE S 88 
s2007 

LEAR JET A-70 
IN-DASH 8 TRACK PLAYER 

. Reg. 514995 

JENSEN AND 

6 X '9 20 Oz. MAGNET CAR SPEAKERS 
Reg. s4995 

$19990 

Value 
BOTH FOP. 

s 00 

'" With wood cose 
"'Track indicator light 
'" Selector button 

/' 

, 
.' , 

WORLD RADIO 
Iowa City: 130 E. Washington Ph: 338-1971 

PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY MARCH 1 

SOUND SAVINGS 
on this 

PACKAGE DEAL 

PIONEER SA7100 
Continuous,p.ower output 20 wottsJ!..r channel 
minimum RMS at 8 ohm load from 2U to 20,000 
HI with no more thon 0.5" total harmonic dis-

R tortion. ego 

EPI 90 Top Rated 
SP~~I~!!.95 mh 5119'0 Value 

aSR 2310X 
Turntable 

With Bose, Dust Cover and Cartridge 

s51980 Value 
S899S Value 

I 

-' 
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